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llQg~k Mutilation Cost~y
During the months of June and
July of this year, the reference
librarians were informed of
mutilations to two expensive
books and 21 !Ylagazines and
periodicals.
In addition. according to L.W.
Walker, director of the library,
all of the October issues of
Newsweek magazine have been
ripped off.
A reference book, Children's
Catalogue. cost $30, is missing 100
pages.
'
This is a book normally used by
students
in
elementary
education.

Another book, the Art of Walt
Disney . cost $45, is minus 10
pages~

Last fiscal year, the library
spent $1700 for the replacement of
mutilated materials.
Walker said this is money that
should have been used for new
i terns.
He said 100 new books could
have been purchased with $1700.
Over $1500 has been spent for
binders in which to lock
magazines and periodicals that
are known to be in the "high loss"
category·.
Alsb. it has been necessary to
purchase
subscriptions
of

microfilm copies of some journals.
These copies make the
replacement faster, easier and
less expensive.
.
When it is necessary to order
replacements a long wait is involved.
The cost of the 1ab or alone of
ordering one replacement issue
in 1963 was $2 .lO.
Walker was asked why
students would remove copies or
par_tial copies from the library . .
"They are under pressure to
have the material now. or they
may want to include illustrations
with their papers or rPports ."

-

-

To L-ibrar_y

Also , I must conci~de_ a
student who would do this JUSt
doesn't care about his fello~
man: Then, a lot of people don t
re~Iiu; , the dan:iage they are
domg, he explained.

be guilty of a felony of the th ird
degree ...
Th e penalty P!Ovided for a
misdem eanor of the first degree
in the state of Florida , is imprisonment in th e county jail for
a term not to exceed one vear, or
a fine not to exceed $1,000.or both.

''In addltion to costing the
taxpayer a Jot of money" Walker
said, "this mutilation could go
unattended until it becomes
impossible to replace the item .
The only way the librarians
know when something like this
has happened is when a student
who is looking for material
reports something missing."

The penalty for a felony of the
third degree is a term of im prisonment in the state prison not
to exceed five vears, or fine not
to exceed $5 ,000, or both.

a

Walker said, "If-I catch them .
I'll certainly bring charges and
have them prosecuted to the
fullest extent of th e law."

Florida Statute 822.18 states:
Whoever willfully, maliciously,
and intentionally injures or
damages any real or personal
property belonging to another .. .,
sha ll be guilty of a misdemeanor
of the first degree ... , if the
damage to such property does not
exceed the amount of $200.

Librarians are keeping a
record of the items reported
mutilated or missing itJ an at tempt to pinpoint particular
areas or titles.
Students should rePort missing
pages or issues to the librarian so
they can be replaced.

If the damage exceeds the
amount of $200, the person shall

Orlando_, Florida

Apartment Conditions Criticized
By Alan Ct'OUSe

In recent weeks residents of the
College Court Apartments have
complained about conditions and
the apartment managemeT't.
The f1i::;L complaint came trom
a former resident who said he
and his wife were evicted from
their apartment. At a later date
he said be was ordered off the
property even though he was · a
guest of a present resident.
. In an interview with Mr Robert
Crockett of Winter Park, the
property manager said the individual broke a four year lease
because he said he was going
back into the Army. Crockett said
he refunded all unused rent
payments along with the security
deposit , even though the apart-·
ment had been only minimally
cleaned.
Crockett added that a problem

did develop over the resident's
dog which he allowed to swim in
the reflecting pool and roam the
complex without a leash.
Crockett said the dog also chewed
furniture, OWJJed by the complex.
Another former resident
complained
9f
a
work
arrangement whereby he would
work 20 hours a week on grounds
main tenanc;e to pay for his r ent.
The resident said he was often
asked to work up to 40 hours a
week.
Crockett guessed the identity of
this individual and said shortly
after he was hired, the man
passed a bad check in Cocoa
Beach. Crockett said the individual pleaded for a second
chan<'P ::incl volunteered to work
overtime because he had ho other
place to go. Crockett said the
individual also moved out without

notice after keepmg some rent
payments collected from another
resident. Crockett characterized
this individual by saying, "I
doubt if we ever got 20hours work
out of him. I'd come by and ask
him to grab a shovel. I'd come
back in a couple hours and he'd
be gone."
Several present residents
complained that the swimming
pool had beeu closed constantly.
Crockett said the pool construction had been contracted ,
but county inspectors rejected
the pool because of improper
.electrical wiring closing the
pool for two weeks. Crockett
added that two pump motors had
burned out in the last two weeks
causing the pool to be closed for
health reasons.
Mrs. Murriel Pettingill, an
employee of the Crockett Agency
who calls herself a "go-between"
for management and tenants,
s aid, "No one feels ..yorSP a.h.Qut it _

Becky Barnoske reads assignments to blind student
Rollin Hippler during afternoon break. <Photo by Fred
Sommer).

Continued on l· ge 3

.Peyelopm.ental Center Offers Testing
By John Bridges
Through~ut

this fall quarter,
the FUTUre has carried a series
of articles on the FTU
Developmental Center. In almost
all of the services examined,
some form of testing is utilized.
Th~ extensive testing program ·
is coordinated by Dr. David
~ucker, the center's director.
Dr. Tucker recently explained
that the center uses around 125130 different tests, adding , "Of
course no student would take
them all."
The tests .ue used in man-y
areas and are often inter-related,
resulting in a student's taking a
combination, or a series.
Dr. Tucker explained there was
no "set package'' but that a
series of tests depended upon the
individual. ·
In addition, the center offers
both the GRE ahd a GRE
preparatory test, aptitud·e exams
in fields such as law and dentistry
and a medical college a~missions
exam.
· All exams are free except for
the Miller Analogies Test, which
is often required. The fee here is
$1.

Dr . Tucker said that there are
five or six major, national testing
dates during the academic year

and FTU participates in four
dates on campus.
This concept of testing and the
"community of counselors" on
which the Developmental Center
is built, is credited to Dr.
Millican, whom Dr. Tucker says
observed the program in
operation at the University of
South Florida.
The tests and services offered,
are the result of the center's
efforts to answer students ' needs.
Dr. Tucker explained that "as
each problem is presented by
students, the center will either
adapt' ·an existing program,
create a new service, or refer the
student to someone else for
solution of his problem ."
The counselors all have wide
professional backgrounds and
are free to handle problem
situations in th e way they see
most fitting. This flexibility is an
asset to the program.
The counselors frequently work
together when ttie need arises,
but the center's records are
otherwise confidential.
According to Dr. Tucker, the
aim of the center is to "provide a
professi.onaJ program of services
for students where difficulties
arise in going to college today."

~~~~~ · Proclamation
Be it known to all students , ~together in a new climate
credibility - an atmosphere in
their parents, staff, faculty and
which universities turn out
employers throughout the land,
scholars and employers turn
that our Cooperative Education
them on"; and
Program blends classroom
Whereas, Governor Reubin
theory with meaningful, relevant
Askew. in his effort to get the
work training experiences to
most and best for the tax dollar,
develop students into tempered
has promulgated a Cooperative
graduate.s , armed to help
Education Program in Stat(;!
themselves in the marketplace;
Government; and
and
Whereas, an untold number of
Whereas, the present inflation,
untapped opportunities in the
coupled with the mounting
unemployment affecting our · pr.ivate and public sectors Oocal
and world-wide) remain to be
student body emphasizes the
identified, contacted and enrolled
need for, and in itself demands a
in our Cooperative Education
reevaluation of priorities in
Program ; and
·
education; and . · .
Whereas, opportunity usually
· Whereas, the world of work
comes to those who seek it,
provides
laboratories
no
THREFORE.
BE
IT
classroom can furnish, then total
RESOLVED. that I, Charles N.
education shall arm students
Millican , President of Florida
with wisdom which is knowledge
Technological
University,
filtered through personal exOrlando , Florida, do hereby
perience; and
proclaim Friday~ November 22,
Whereas, President Gerald R.
1974, as FTU Cooperative
Ford , in his first public statement
Education Day, in witness
on higher education, focused on
wher.eof, in my office at the
the relationship betweeh the
University, I have hereunto set
academic community and the
my hand and seal this
labor market by calling for "a
n inetheenth day of November,
great new partnership of labor
nineteen hundred and seventyand academia" which would
four .
"bring education and employers

/

Correction
111' a previous issue of the
·FuTUre, it was reported that
tuition fees for winter quarter
will be due before classes begin.
Joseph Gomez, University
Comptroller, said that since the
regulations concerning payment
of fees is at present permissive, it
is his . intention not to make final
registration fee p~yments due
until Friday, Jan. 10, one week
after the beginning of classes.
Gomez indicates that all
students who registered at ·Advance or Regular Registration
who have not paid their fees by
this date are subject to a $25 late
f~e .

For purposes of further
· clarification, it should be noted
that all students registered in
Late Registration will be
assessed the $25 late registration
fee.
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Tube' Cliches
Parod·r TV and Movies
B~·

John Bridges

..\ look through the movie ads
these daYS wHl most likelv reveal
that the... Groo\e Tube· .. is at
some local theater.
TI1is film i's presently rated
fourth in box office receipts and
undoubtedly is enjoying the
success.
The KS Productions' iow
budget flick is made up of
sequences which heavily satirize
telHision and the movies.
It is furmy. irreverent. gross.
and inconsistent.
The mo\·ie opens with a parody
of the opening of "2001".
Apes roaming a desolate
planet. discover a TV set instead
of a monolith.
Soon the apes, with rocks and
logs. begin a jam session during
which they discover fire , the'
wheel and cook-outs.
Music by Curtis Mayfield
provides a transition to moctern
times and a sequence of. parodies· ·
with no-holds-barred. ·
Virtually everything .from this
point on is distorted via sexual
perversity or some form of obscenity.
Among "the television cliches
parodied are:
'The Koko Show' in which the
clown-kiddie-show-host reads
written requests from the little
people for excerpts of literature
such as "Fanny Hill·"
·
A 'Geritan' commercial which
offers a new _look at " my wife's,
incredible ;"
"Let your fingers do it " is a
take-off on the yel1ow pages a.ct ~

A "gusto" beer commercial
which erupts into a brawl;
A "Mouth Appeal" ad in which
lovers kiss heavily while using
the new combinationmouth wash
and toothpaste:

......

1

(HOOSE from · 1/2 MILLION LP's & TAPES

A "Babs and Roy" toy doll
commercial that introduces
Roy's secretary and an affair
which results in divorce
proceedings;
·

EVERY ARTIST • EVERY LABEL • EVERY CATEGORY
ROCK • FOLK • JA.ZZ .
CLASSICAL• COUNTRY•
POP• OPERA• MOVIES•
SPOKEN WORD• BLUES• ·

And a gourmet cooking show,
"Kramp TV Kitchen."
All are well written and
produced.
The two funniest pieces in the
film a re a "Wide World of
Sports" visit to the "1974 West
Gl'rman Sex · Games",· during
which a gold medalist couple
compete, instant replays i·n .. ··
eluded, and a second piece, a wild
look at the "Channel One
Evening News."
The news parody is the high
point of the film. :· · " · '
This segment s'a tihzes · the
ever-present instrtutiorial ad t
vertising, showing off · a ·new·
poly ester "Brown 25." .
At the conclusion of the piece, a
TV newscaster is unable to get off
camera when the show ~nds.
The movie only ruhs 60-65
minutes and during that.time it
has its great momeQts but the
humor is very select in appeal.
Readers of " National Lampoon" magazine will probably
feel that " Groove Tube" is great,
while others may find it a bit too
stong, or simply gross.
Viewer beware.

ETC .
• EXCEPT $PECIAL PRICE
SETS & IMPORTS .

Emotionless , she stares
through dark gl.a sses at the actors struggling with freshly
memorized dialogue.
" This is their first time without
the scripts , so e really don't
expect them to know their lines
yet, " said Julie Sargis , the first
· student to direct a major theater
production at FTU.
The Theater Department
selected Sargis, who cl:iose
"Hedda Gabler," a drama about
a woman bored with marriage.
Sargis said her main reason for
wanting to do "Hedda Gabler"
was Henrik Ibsen, the author,
whose subtle works readily lend
themselves to individual interpretation.
Also, after working on a
production of "Hedda" at Rollins
O>llege, Sargis said she came to
identify with the lead character.
Sargis, a former student at
Rollins, said she came to FTU
two years ago because of
finances and the desire to enter a
more career-oriented field.
But after studying elementary
education for a short time, Sargis
was back into theater.
Sargis, who hopes to study
theater on the graduate level,
~outlined the tasks of a
First, a play is selected.
Casting, which Sargis said was
her most difficult job because of
the abundance of qualified actors
. at FTU, must be accomplished
before moving t o the stage for
blocking and rehearsing.
Rather than dictate interpretation,
Sargis
said
discussio.ns with the cast have
been helpful in the treatment of
c..-ertain characters.
Sargis said h.~r training has
been in the area of production,
being the stage manager for
several productions.
"It helped me in directing,
because the stage manager is an
authoritative figure."
, Sargis originally thought
discipline might be a problem.
"I was in 'Gratis I' (a series of
student-produced, one-act plays)
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Student Di'rec~ing 'Hedda'
By Alan Crouse

PRE-RECORDED TAPES

LP RECORDS

and disciplin~ was a problem,
because people didn't seem to
take it seriously. "
But. Sarg is said the cast of
"Hedda " has a serious working
rapport.
Vernon Cramer, an FTU
graduate who has performed in
numerous productions , said he ·
was not apprehensive about
working u·n der a student.
"I've worked with Julie before
and ha-ve a great deal of respect
for her.''
When asked what it means to
have a studer:it direct, Tara
Buckley, who plays "Hedda"
said. "It means we work harder
because we're all in this together
and we don't want to Jet Julie
down."

'

Sargis gave an idea of what
goes into a major producti9n, by
saying rehearsals go from seven
p.m. to approxima~ly .9:30 p.m.,
five ni.ghts a week for five weeks.
"And that doesn't include the
work of designing and building
the set and the time individual
cast members put in memorizing
lines," she added.
Sargis said. "Hedda", which
.opens Dt'cem her 5th, will be one
' of the few dramas to be perl'ormPd at FTU since her arri\.:al.
She said comedies might be the
steady rare because acting talent
may have heen questionable,
''but wilh all the fine actors on
this ca1~pus, we arc overdue for
some quality drama ."

Fine component stereo for the · prf~~ ·of a good ~ompaci. This system
features the Sansui #210 AM/FM stereo receiver with F.E.T. front end
for great FM reception. And a pair of
Wald #8 two·way speaker systems provides
the sound. To play your records, a BSA
260AX automatic turntable with base, dustcover, magnetic cartridge & diamond stylus
completes this system.
If purchased separately $329.80

$26 ggs
.

. .

•

.

Sargis, who graduates at the
Pnd of , this quarter, said she
dreams of eventually running her
own theater for experimental
plays.
"O.K. Everybody out front."
The director confronts the cast
with a short criticism and pep
talk, then the members of the
cast break off into small talk and
jokes toe ase tensions.

.
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Winter Quarter · Registrati~n . Scheduled ·
Advance, Regular, Late
Registration and Add-Drop for
winter quarter will be conducted
in the Village Center Assembly
Room .
Advisement
and
Trial
schedules and class schedules
will be available at each college.
Appointment
times
for
registration are pooted in the
J\dministrat~on Building and the
'iibrary.
Non - degree
students
registering
on
special
registration forms do not receive
appointments and must register
at Late Registration.
Advisement and counseling
will be December 2-6 for all
eligible Undergraduat'e,
Graduate and Post Bacureate students who were
"'· olled Fall Quarter,
Orientation and advisement for
new Freshmen and Transfers
•and advisement for current and
former students not pre-advised
will be on January 2.
Advance Registration, by
appointment, is for all eligible
Undergraduate, Graduate and

Post Baccalaureate students who
were enrolled Fall Quarter. 197475.
A machine printed Advisement
and Trial Schedule is required for
admission to Registration.
Appointments are based on
GPA by class for the end of the
most recently completed FTU
quarter . .
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
TIMES:
December 3, Tuesday
5:00pm-8 :00pm
All eligible
Graduate and Post Baccalaureate students by appointment.
December 4, Wednesday
9:00 am-12:00 noon
1:00pm-4:00pm
AH eligible
Undergrad.u ate students by
appointment.
December 5, Thursday
9:00 am-12:00 noon
1 :OOpm-4:00 pm
All eligible
Undergraduate students by
appointment.

December 6, Friday
3:00pm-7:00pm
By appointment, all eligible undergraduate students not yet
registered.

Regular Registration appoin bnents for students who were
enrolled Fall Quarter will be
assigned and forwarded to all
students who do not advance
register.
REGULAR
TIMES:

REGISTRATION

January 2, Thursday
9:00 am - 12:00 noon
1 :00 pm-1 :30 pm
By a appointment,
current
Undergraduate students not ad. vanceregistered.
'

2 :00pm-4:00pm
NewUnstudents by

Fees are due no later than
midnight January 10 1975.
If mailed send invoice an.cl
check to : Cashier; Florida
Technological University , P .O.
Box 25 ,000, Orlando. Florida
32816. The envelope must be
posbnarked no later than midnight January 10, 1!175.

dergra~uate

5:00pm~7:30pm
Returning
Graduate & Post Baccalaureate
students and new Gradu~te &
Post Baccalaureate students by
appointment.

If a student loses or mjspla~es
his fee invoice , he should then
request another one to be made
out by personnel in the Cashier's
Office, Room 108-109 , Admin-istration BuiJding.

ADD-DROP PERIOD:
January 8, Wednesday
1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm

Failure to obtain a duplicate
fee invoice cannot be used as an
excuse to pay fees after the
. deadline.

January 9, Thursday
9.:00 am - 11 :00 am
1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm

January 10, Friday
9 :00 am ·- 11 :00 am

1:00pm-2:00pm
Undergraduate readmissions by
appointment.

1 :00 pm - ~ :00 pm - All students
will be assessed a $25.~ late fee
for registration .

Failure to pay fees for
registration by the deac:Iline date
may result in cancellation of a
student's class schedule or
assessment
of
the
late
registration fee .
Winter Quarter classes begin
January 6, 1975.

Students Complain Of
~court -Conditions
Continued from Page 1
Cthe closed pool) th.an we do."
Sever:al residents complained
about imporper outside lighting.
One resident said he negotiated
with a resident managerto install
every other light in an effort to
insure safety while savi-ng
e ectricity. This was ac plished, but the resident said
~ st of the bulbs were removed
several days later.
Crockett said the bulbs are not
removed by management, but
tenants and vandals. Crockett
added that there are no enclosed
hallways at the complex and
outside lights on utility poles shed
enough light on the CO!llplex to
guarantee safety even if all of the
lights by apartment doors are
inoperable.
Another resident said the
paving on the tennis. courts had
been ruined by a broken water
main. Upon invitation by Mr.
Crockett, this reporter inspected
the complex and found a waterfilled hole protruding appr9xim~tely four feet inside the
off-bounds area of the court . The
courts are usable, but the hole
poses a safety hazard, especially
for novice players .
S.e veral residents charged that
former residents were evicted
with insufficient notice and that
security deposits were seldom
retu med.
However, no full
names of residents involved
could be supplied by those
complaining. Pettingill said the
ncy a biqes by the new lanrd-tenanf Jaw. The state law
stipulates a.tenant must be giveri
written notice for. any problem . If

the problem is not ·cocrected in
· seven days, the landlord c·a n then
consider the lease agreement
,... ended. If a tenant fails to pay his
rent the landlord must give
written notice that the rent must
be paid or the tenant must give up
the apartment. "If payment i's not
received in three days, the landlord can initiate eviction
proceedings by filing suit in
county court and having the
sheriff give the tenant a copy of
the suit.
The tenant then has five days to
answer the court in-writing. If the
tenant loses the suit, the sheriff
must give 24 hours notice before
making the tenant leave the
property .
Crockett said he does not
routinely keep security deposits,
but has on occasion kept from $.5
to $25 for damage or cleaning
~xpenses.
.
One tenant complained _of
cheap furniture and PettingilJ
said, "What~ind of anapartment
can they expect in Orlando for
$140 a month?"
Crockett ooncJuded by. asking,
"Did they say anything good
about the apartments? Did they
tell you about the free beer
parties or th& fact that we give
rent-free apartments to. use as
offices to any fraternity, ~_ or
sorority th9t has 10 or more : residents ·here?"
Any tenant havin~ ,· questions
concerning the responsibilities
and rights of landlords or tenants
can contaet the 'Better Business
Department of the Orlando Area
Chamber of Commerce.

The -pool at College -Court Apartments was closed by the Orange County Health
Depariment, when investigators discovere«:f its inadequate water purification
system. <Photo by Alan Geeslin).

JOIN THE CAST

Excellent part-time
and seasonal emptoyrnent opportunities ·
are available in a variety of positions. For
complete information,
visit the Walt Disney
World Employment
Center, exit 1-4 at
State Road 5J5 and
follow the signs. Or
call (305) 824-2222.
0 p. e n M o n d a y
through Saturday
from 9 am until 5 pm.

VW'S

BMW'S
·oEMONSTRATORS
ALL MODELS
BUGS-SUPER BUGS-BUSES-412's-OASHERS-THINGS-BAVARIAS-2002's

BUY NOW AT
TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS
.
.

"'Just

3/4

mtle East of HiV'Jay 436 on Coionial Dr.''

LOUIS VW - BMW
.

6363 E. Colonial Dr.

Walt IV)isney World

Ph . 277 -7220
" .• ."

. . ..

An Equal Opporlun itv Em p loye r
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Editorial
The e are so many things at FTU that are hard to describe. There is
no way to put any one descriptive word in the English language to all
the \·ariety of unusual. stupid, useless, meaningless or unfair things at
FTlT. Lefs call the things gekey .
The spr-inklers are gekey. And what's worse, the men who turn them
\in when students are. walking cross the lawn are really gekes. These
sprinklers surround the buildings, making entry impossible without a
price - your dry, comfortable clothes. These sprinklers together form
what is in my opinion one of the most stupid and continuing problems
at FTU . One might say that if one of the worst problems at a college is
the sprinkler system one is lucky. But it is really just a symptom to
show how gekey things at FTY are - in the three years I've been at
FTU. nobody has been able to solve the sprinkler problem.
The cafeteria is the epitomy of all gekes , When I had tomaine
poisoning, nobody believed me, except my doctor. Just this week , I
found two more people who were sick on the same day , from the same
food. As we discussed this while standing in line , I found out that they
knew more people who had been ill. But then the gekey comment of
one of the cafeteria workers: "It couldn't have been that bad. You 're
all still alive." Alive, yes . What a geke statement! We were all sick for
two days, missing classes and everything else._ But. may?e thinking
again about the cafeteria. I should feel thankful Just to be alive.

THE WAY THEY OFFER COURSES AROUND HERE I
FIGURE
CAN GRADUATE IN DECEMBER OF 1cr12.

Thereis an air of gekism surrounding Student Government. People
are always saying that Student Government fails to n:~et the needs of
the students, can't draw voters to the poll and is fa1lmg. Maybe the
geke quality that was present in other areas of FTU is also present
here.
Many students feel that the Police Department at ,,... . . TU is gekey.
After all, who ever heard of a police department-being under anyone?
Yet the FTU Police Department is under the Physical Plant. Students
are constantly criticizing the FTU police for a multitude. ?f things:
tickets, speed limits, parking problems ... but half t~e critical cmr;ments that might be construed as calling the FTU police gekey, aren t
even their fa ult.
Another gekey thing I Qoti.ced was last Saturday night during. the
President's Ball. The faculty parking lot next to B Dorm was filled
with cars . Every handicapped spot in the whole lot was filled , and
from the looks of the cars it was pretty obvious that the cars belonged
to people attending the ball. The result was that no parking tickets
were issued to the people in the handicapped spots. I am almost
positive than on any other Saturday night, if an FTU student was
parked in handicapped parking, he would get a ticket. How this gekey
thing happened, is beyond me.
Many people call the president of FTU gekey. Beca1,1se he was once a
practicing minister, students immediately label him a con~ervative,
old-fashionea man. Thay many of the gekey things blamed on him
may not always be the result of him is seldom thought of.
Then , worst of all, I must admit that this paper is gekey. Despite all
attempts from the staff to have a successful, informative and investigative newspaper , we have come out with something that is of
better quality than a high school paper, but lacks for a college paper .
Why? A variety of things might be suggested , including the fact that
certain geke administrators '.Non 't talk to FuTUre re~o:ters , the advertising department had the problem of the advertising company
that was handling Jhe FuTUre as a client go bankrupt or the fact , th~t
there are plenty oi-people complaining about the paper, but nobody 1s
willing to help . In combination , these and other factors have caused
the geke quality to develop in the FuTUre.
What is this gekiness? Why is it? Maybe these questions ought to be
answered.

Hallways
By Mike Hall
It took a few years but it looks
like some people are waking up .
They are wiping the gooey
strands -of. ignorance and
parochialism out of their eyes
and looking around them . They
are beginning to see that there
are people who don't necessarily
think or act like they do and that
they aren't necessarily com mies" or perverts" because of it .
For example , did you know that
William F . Buckley now supports
the
decriminalization
of
marijuana?
Wierd, · huh?
Premarital cohabitation no
longer surprises anyone (even
though it is still illegal in a lot of
states). And now that the Sentinel
Star runs "Doonesbury" and
stories from the "Rolling Stone "
you would think that the last
bastion of conser.vatism had been
breached. Not so, however. For
amongst
this
growing

~

enlightenment there persists a
state university system in which
young adults are forced to abide
by the moral id~osyncrasies of
our older and more conservative
generation. Am I griping about
that again? You bet because it's
still happening .
Yes, friends , welcome to the
state of Florida where the double
standard is a way of life. Here we
are studying Thoreau, Locke and
Jefferson and learning
individual freedom and dignity.
Yet if you live in the dorms you
can 't have your girlfriend or
boyfriend in before 2 p.m. If a
friend 'drops by you can 't offer
him a nice cold beer for two
reasons: 1) Beer is not allowed in
the dorms because it does not
contribute to-the "living, learning
environment" that the dorms are
supposed to be; and 2)
Refrigerators are also verboten
because people might keep food
in them that must be cooked and

cooking is illegal too. So much fo
individual freedom and dignity.
And to add insult to injury, our
parents . in Loco don't give us
credit for having learned much at
this institution of higher learning.
For in answer to students '
questions about these ridiculous
restrictions, they have prepared
a standard list of answers (or
excuses) which reek very heavily
of the bovine feces which they
are. The "living, learning environment" euphemism that t
use in reference to the dorms
good example of this ...
But maybe, just maybe, the
enlightenment I spoke of earlier
will soon infiltrate the Board of
Regents and then find its way
down to the individual administrations. I say this because
I met with the- chancellor
designate of the BOR last week
along with some other students
and he indicated that he foresaw
some changes in store as far as
v_i?ita tion was cor:icerned. Gosh!
Do you think we might get
another hour each night?

There seems to me to be two major problems : the students and the
administration. Each thinks that the other is out to get him , doesn't
care about him or whatever. The lack of communication and caring
between the two is overwhelming.
FTU is commuter school This means many things. Like nobody
turning out for dances. Like lack of interest in Student Government.
Like a paper that can't do investigative reporting because there is
nothing to investigate.

What can we as FTlT students and administrators do? It seems to
me that it would take an awful lot of caring to really change anything .
It would mean that instead of working as islands. we would be forced
to work together to get things done. It would mean that we would have
to have a more understanding attitude toward the needsof each other.
I would mean really getting behind the name of ,Florida Technological
University and making it mean something. Sure, it migi)t tq.ke a little
effort, a little bit more of your time. Is it worth it?
Please send any comments or suggestions about how we can get the
gekiness out of FTU to. the editor, Box 25,000, or bring it by the office,
Library 213.
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NEEDED : One big brother
- for a sweet wonderf u I Chi
li ttle sister. The old one was a
r eal FHP.

Lost & Found

•

I

OST: Key on multi-colored,
braided plastic key chain .
Someplace
on
campus
grounds. Very urgent that
key be found . Call ext. 2574 .

1971 DATSUN, 2-dr cope, 1200
series, very clean, excel .
mech. cond ., 34 miles per gal.
$1050. Call 277 -8225 after 5 pni .

I TYPE TERM PAPERS . ~ 50
cents a double spaced page Call Ann after 5: 30 p.m . - 6443897.

FOR

RENT

l

VIEW CAMERA :rOYO, 4x5
and 5x7 backs 180 mm
Sy mmar lense, l~nse shade,
f i Im backs, pr.inti ng ac cessories, tripod -Ii ke new,
cost $600, asking $350 . Ca 11

73 CHEVROLET CAMARO
14000 mi., excellent condi t ion .
. Yellow w -white vinyl top, a-c
& AM- FM. $3200 or oest offer.
· Call after 4 p .m. &31 -6793.

LATEST FAD!
Crocheted beer can hats . Any
color, any brand . Suit your
individual taste $5. Sun Visor :
$2. Ca ll 275 -0155.

Something
Merchandise
It Through
FuTUre
Classified
Ads-- For
$1.25 For
Minimum Of
5 Lines

We ' ll Help
You Find What
You Have Lost
FREE!
Bring Your
Message to :
' Room 215,
Library, by
Our Ad Dead I ine -

MOTORCYCLE -- 73 Honda
500 - perfect cond . low
mileage, $1350. Call 275 -2771
ext . 3

AD COPY NO 2
DUPLEX COMMUNITY -Close to FTU in Oviedo . Furn
or
unfurn.
Low
rates.
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE.
365-3721 ( local call) .

Contact More
Than 6,000
Readers Thru
FuTUre
Cl assified Ad
Columns!
Minimum ·
5 Li nes
Only

I

~1 . 2 5

'

_...

HELP w ANTED

I

MUSICIANS WANTED-. Outof-state agency forming night
club group to work in Orlando
through June 1975, then work
on the road. Top 40-show
material.
Still
needed :·
guitarist,
bass
player,
drummer, and sax man. All
should sing and play second
instruments.
Send
background and experience
dat to musicians, p. o. box
133, Sanford FL 32771.

WANTED
STUDENTS! Earn while you
learn part-time contact work
affor~s extra income.
For
interview call Jo or Tom
Edwards at 855-4816.

Thanks

FU RN I SHEQ
3-bedroom
hom e fo r ren t. 2 miles fr om
-FTU . Call 644-6860 between 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. 273-22 12 after 3.
p.m .

2 BDRM HOUSE, stov e &
refrig., carpet, laundry fac i I.
&
pool.
Availabel
im mediately $135 plus util.
Large yard. 568-2427 after
5:00 p.m .

AUTO

1967 CH RYS LE R 300, 2 dr
hardtop . Good , clean con dition. $700 . Call 277-6688 or
843-5224 .

Clas·s ified Ads Get
Definite Results

To Sell?
..

STEREO -- Dynaco SCA-80Q
amp ; AR turntab le; Shure M 91 E cart ; Koss Pro -4 AA
~hones -- $275. 16 ft. fibergalss
CANOE - $75 . TENT - ll x 13',
external fram e -- $75 . Call 8622913.

If you got something to sell,hu y or rent

I

Just a mere
'~:
\~Ai~·
m1·1es

:.:\.: s

FLASH!
~-~
Professional drums with
cases like br and new red
sparkle
stick s ,
boo ks,
practice acces. Call Kathy
Holly 273-5332.
'

'' norih of FTU

TAPPAN
ELECTRIC
RANGE , double oven plus
r ange
hood
$125.
Westinghouse 2 dr ., selfdefrosting refr igerator. $125 .
Call after 5. 830-8394. ~

THE~bt/.L

. "{p'tJ

BANK

tiOvl«k

M'EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
) INSURANCE CORPORATION

A RE YOU MA;RRIED ?
Let us show you our duplex rentals
in the peaceful town of Oviedo

tay~u

iliS
working

The
united way

JD,G.

FURNISHED
OR UNFURNISHED

.IDEAL FOR

CONVENIENT TO SHOPS

NEW

CHILDREN AND PETS

RES·T AURANTS, BANKS
AND SCHOOLS

LOW RATES

4 m iles north of FTU on Alafa ya Trail
at Mitchell Hammock Road

Phone 3 6 5-3 721
(loccil call)

l \1gt.)
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Pegasus Pub Held
By .Debora~ Whaley

Student entertainment , a
drawing for a door prize and a
\'ideotape of a Seals and Crofts
concert were featured at the
Pegasus Pub last Friday
evening .
Over :WO people attended the
Pegasus Pub last Friday night,
according ·to Mike Ryan,
Chairman of the Village Center
Popular Entertainment Committee -·
It was the first time a Pegasus
Pub was held in the cafeteria. In
the past they were hel9 in the
snack bar.

lateness of the hour.
Ryan said the use of the
videota pe was on an experimental
basis.
.
.
The videotape was broadcast
on campus· moni_tors · several
times Monday and Tuesday of
thjs week.
Ryan said student response to
'the videotape broadcast was
·good.
He added that at one broadcast ·
on Tuesday , over 50 people were
watching it on the monitor in the
lib_:~ry. .
·

Bobby Gi~son and Jerri Ricsher perform at November 15 "Pegasus Pub." The pair

Tnere were a few problems· at
proved to be so popular they were called for an encore by student listeners. <Photo
the Pub,
by Fred Sommer.)
''There was an excess of
·The increase in attendance in
spillage of beer on the floor and
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .imll"!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . . .- -. . . . . . . . . . . .1111!!!!1.............. - . -..........~ ...
the last few Pegasus Pubs made
cigarettes .. were • dropped
a move to the · cafeteria · · everywhere exc~pt in the
necessary.
ashtrays. Some p~ople just don't
'-'Four musicians· performed at
care," Ryan said.
schools with information · on
Ry Lynn Duim
Section 4A.
the Pub .
.
The NFSSW is urging member
current ~hanges and issues
The first performer was Cecil
schools to support ·passage of
~ithin the profession.
'
Two Social Work students,
·Ryan also said sev.eral .candles
Bothwell, singing many of his
The NFSSW also · ' affords
Title · 20 during the Lame Duck
' · Lynn Durin and Tom wwmiller,
were stolen from .the Pub.
own c_ompositions .
·
session of Congress, which began
students of"Social Work the opHe said me · can'dl es an·d " represented FTU at t'1e Southern
R'e gional Conference of the
portunity to nieet and ex~hange
November 18.
The next ' perf~rmer was Mike
tablecloths were ~sect to add
vi e\vs with other students and
National Federation of Student
~tmosphere, but the budget · is
Brown, an FTU student.
The NFSSW also voted to enprofessionals across the country.
Social Workers <NFSSW) held at
very limited and . the EnThe last two siri.gers were
dorse
the decriminalization of
Barry College in Miami Shores
The Honorable Howard N. Lee,
Bobby Gibson and Jerri Ricsher,
tertainment Committee cannot
marijuana as rapidly as possible,
Mayor of Chapel Hill, ·North
from October. 31 to Novemb~r
afford to replace the candles that
both FTU students. "
support passage of ERA, and
third.
,
Carolina, opened the conference
were stolen.
·
According to Ryan, there was
recommended
several
with a keynote speech emThe th~me of the conference
"an overwhelming acceptance of
curriculum changes to enable
was "Social Action and Change phasizing a politically active role
Gibson and Ricsher".
Several members of the
future Social Workers to better
A Student's Role for the Sevenfor Social Workers . in detercom.m ittee had to stay after the
facilitate creative social change.
ties" .
mining and influencing policies
The two were scheduled to stop
Pub ended to help clean the mess.
and policy makers at all levels.
playing at eleven, but were called
FTU exercised two votes of Custodial workers had to work
A wide range of professionals
Mayor Lee, who was the first
back for an encore ..
twelve voting members present
on Saturday to finish cleaning the
conducted workshops on various.
black mayor to be elected in a
After taking a short break, they
at the delegate assembly to ratify
cafeteria before it was time for
issues and problems of Social
predominantly white So·uthern
returned and continued to sing
the constitution of NFSSW and
the cafeteria to begin serving
Work and human services.
town since Reconstruction, has
until 11 : 50 p .m. - ·
give constitutional recognition to
again.
FTU's Social · Work Program
. an MSW and is presently serving
th~ resolutions .
During Gibson and Richser's
was given full membership an~
as second Vice President . of
break, a drawing for a door prize
Other than the problems
vot.ing power in the NFSSW at the
N ASW, as well as Director of the
Copies of the Constitution and
was held.
Miami Conference:
mentioned, the Pub ran smoothly
Department
of
Human
resolutions pas.5ed by the conAfter about six numbers had
and overa1l student response was
The $50 fee required to confirm
Development at Duke University.
ference are available in th
been called with no response,
goocl, according to Ryan. ·
membership is being contributed
Since his election in 1969,
Social Work Department.
someone finally had a winning
by students through the Social
Mayor Lee has instituted new
The Social Work Student Adticket.
Work Student Advisory Com~rograms and new approaches to
Ryan
said
any
student
invisory Committee · meets every
Three door prizes were given
mittee.
social
problems
in
Chapel
Hill ,
terested in performing at a Pub
away.
Friday at 11 a.m. in the conThe NFSSW represents student
that have been widely acClaimed.
or
working with the Popular
Ryan said since tickets have.to
ference room on the fourth floor
n eeds and concerns at the
Resolutions
written
during
the
be taken for attendance ·· Entertainment Committee on a
of the Library and interested
national level, through its two
c onfere nce and endorsed by
Pub may contact him or Debbi·e
materials , the entertainment
Social Work students are invited,
on
the
Board
of
the
National
seats
NFSSW
included
support
for
Title
Wheatley at ext. 2633.
committee decided t o have a
to attend .
Association of Social Workers
20, a revision of the Social
drawing, too.
··
The Advisory Committee also
(NASW l.
Security . Act sponsored by
One more Pegasus Pub ·will be
The Seals and Crofts videotape
prints a weekly newsletter fo
It r e comm e nds curriculum
Senators Mondale, Javitz and
held this quarter and six more
was shown at midnight.
Social Work students, 'which is
changes desfre.d by students to
others , which broadens the range
will be held during the academic
Some people had begun to leave
available in the Sociology
the Council on Social Work
of service£ and , eligibility
, ~year.
by this time because of the
Department.
Eaucl;ition and provides member
reauirements .for..benefits under

·_·. ·'Social Action And Change'

• I

•

~\..
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SDX ,To Honor .,S.pJice. Center
Kennedy Space Center will be
· l},<mored by the Society of
Professional Journalists, Sigma
· Delta Chi (SDX) as 'an historic .
site in joufI'[fllisqi .<luring the
-society's Region 3 convention in
Orl~do next sp~ng .
The reg10nal convention,
·scheduled for April 1975, will be
hosted by the Centr~l Florida
Professional
Chapter
and
cohosted by the Florida
Tech nolog ica 1
University
Campus Chapter.
The space center will be
recognized during .the Orlando
conven'tion as a regional landmark in journalism and news
history, with the ceremonial ·
presentation of a plaque.
Since 1942, SDX has marked 52
sites of historic-al ria.t ional
signifigance in journalism, and
since 1950, local chapters such as
the Central Florida Chapter,
have marked more than 20 sites
of local signifigance in jour__ _____ _ ___
nalism.
Approximately 200 student and·
professional journalists from the
Region 3 states of Florida ,
Georgia
Alabama,
South
Carolina and part of Tennessee
are expected at the spring SDX
c:onf ere nee.
The ·FTU chapter of SDX was
represented at the recent
national convention in Phoenix
by Mary Anna Jackson. chapter

.;;

.

adviser and news edi-tor for the ·
Sentinel §Jar special sections
~n:~be;_,:; of . S_DX an? curr.ent
departmen!
and ,, ~" M~l;,rnie .
act_~v.e -.~1Hm1:,be_rsh1p 1s 29,QOO.
Bowman ,,, FTU ,. chapter __ . _Stuae~ ~ ;Journalists account for 21
president:,'
per: ~_ent of lhe current mem Highlighting the Phoenix
bership.
convention was a press conference with Presjdf,'!n~ , Gerald
Ford, a keyr-10te,:addr-ess by in·
ternationally noteci n-ews~oman,
author and economist Barbara
Ward who recently had returned
Applications are now being
from the Rome World Food
• accepted thrnugh December
Conference and . sp_eeches "'fr6m
secornf f:<:>r three stiJdent position
Dan Rather , anchorman· of "CBS
on the Village Center Board of
Reports," and Hugh Downs,
Directors .
'
formerly with NB9) early
The VC Board of Directors
-morning_ new~ sh iw ,"Today." ·
c:onsis:ts of members from . 'the
-Jol.lrnalists also discussed and
FTU academic communi't y,
argued the issues of "The ~ress
· incl.uding three faculty members ,
and the Presidency, " a panel of
two staff members and one
three former~ prrsfder:itial pr~ss
alumni mcmoer.
secretaries;
"Investigative
Any full -time FTU student is
Reporting," as seen by reporters
eligible to apply for the student
from The New York Times, Los
position which is held for one
Angeles Times, ¥{affiington Staryear. from April 1975 to April
1976. '
N ews and Washington Post;
"Photojournalism," presented
These student positions open
Pulitzer Prize winner: · Brian
now. however, will be filled from
January to April 1975.
Lanker; and "Professionaiism; ',
a panel punctuated with the
The term can be reappointed.
caustic opinions of Nicholas von
Responsibilities of a board
Hoffman o( the Washington Post .
member include making policies,
The Society of Professional
- directing all programs, services
and activities of the Village
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi was
Center , planning the budget anq
founded in 1909 at DePauw
supervising the organization of
University and has grown from a
group of JO men to the world 's
departments and committees.
largest and most . respected
Students interested in these
positions may obtain applications
organization of newspersons .
at the VC main desk .
Since its founding, 63 ,000
persons have been listed as

VC Jobs Open :

'.. '

~

~ ~

'

FIA'r12B s 'PORT L COUPE •

··l 'bis·is Your
·. Lile Style.
(No matter how much economy yo-. nffct,
no matter how many lives you leadJ
Standard equipment includes:
4-SPEED TRANSMISSION • FRONT DISC
.BRAKES • DUAL BRAKE SYSTEM •
RADIAL-PLY TIRES • ELECTRONIC TACHOMETER •
UNITIZED BODY -CONSTRUCTION • FULL CARPETING •
FLOW-TH.ROUGH
VENTILATION

292700 .

Bill Bryan Imports
Winter Park Phone 628-4343
:' R LOCKS NORTH OF THE WINTER P s-.t~K MALL
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Voter TurnOUt \Vorst
In FTU History
......

By John Bridges

Two weeks ago the results of
the SG senate elections were
announced. Of the total voters
eligible, only 10.3 percent took the
time to vote. The turnout was the
worst in FTU's history.

...

_

In the week following the
campus elections, just 40 percent
of the nation's eligible voters
turned out to cast their ballots.
The media informed the public
that the figures represented the
wotst showing in 25 years:
Dr. Stuart Lilie revealed that
Orange County's figure of an
estimated 50 percent was inflated. The national figure is
based on eligible voters. Only 60
percent of those eligible in
Orange County are registered.
The turnout should have read 30
p~cen~ of eligible voters.
Do these figures indicate the
political system is slipping? That
voters no longer care? Is a trend
in the offing that will jeopardize
the future of government? Why-is
the student population at FTU so
• apathetic?
These and o,t her questions were
posed to four political science
instructors by the FuTUre. The
instructors were Drs. Melvin
Jones, .Marilyn Whisler, Mark
Stern and Stuart Lilie.
Dr. Jones said from the
opinions he incurred, people were
disgusted with the political
system. The alienation is so
strong y_ou can almost feel voters .
saying, "I've had it," Jones said.
Issues are the key, according to
Jones. He feels the turnout issue
is not of major concern saying,
"If they had a reason, or
something to gain, they would
turn out." Dr. Jones added, "The
most dangerous thing now is the
economy. The economy rather
than voter turnout will hurt the
political system."

Dr. Stern agreed, "Voters are
turned-off when politics are
meaningless.''
Both Stern and Lilie saw the
registration procedures in the
United States as detrimental to
the system.
•'The registration laws in this
country are the toughest of all
western democracies," Dr. Stern
said. "The burden is on the individual to avail himslf of the
opportunity to vote."
Both instructors favored the
institution
of , "postcard
registration " an automatic -··

registration system, or door-todoof solicitation of voters.
·
Lilie said that the apathy and
disillusionment with poJitics was
not as great as believed, but
added th?t poor turnouts leave
·selection of candidat.es to upper
and middle classes.
The poor and minorities
traditionally have a smaller
turnout," Lilie said. The result,
according to Lilie, is often the
election of candidates that are
insensitive to the needs of the
poor and the minorities.
In addition to registration, Lilie .
suggested reforms including
simplified ballots and an improvement of the information
received by voters. Newspapers,
civic groups, and political parties
"coulcl all do a better job," _in
getting information to voters,
Lilie said.
Dr. Whisler described what she
labeled a "see-saw effect" in
voter turnout adding, ''Off
presidential years traditionally
have lower turnout."
"A portion (of voters)," Whisler
said, "doubt whether or not the
political system will be able to
deal effectively with their personal concerns.''
If a decline in turnout did
develop "the legitimacy of the
political system would be in
question," stated Whisler.
"Public opitµon polls indicate a
lack of trust in many of society's
instilu'tions , ·including the
governmental institution. Most
voters ·a re not very politically
aware, but they have a general
feeling of what they like and don't
like."
Turning their attention to the
FTU campus and elections, the
four instructors agreed that
students have little interest in
campus elections.
"They just can't be serious
about student government,"
Jones said.
L~lie assumes most students
feel
campus
government
"doesn't effect them." According
to Lilie, they have no . identity
with campus government, do not
know how it works or even how it
spends their money.

Based on her contact with four
other campuses, Whisler said
that campus elections at commuter schools ·attract less attention than on residential
campuses.
"SG organizations have often
also directed their programs
primaril~ _towards on-campus .

People in the Know
go to

THE

CHA TEAU

2021 East _Colonial
Ph. 394-6861
2 Happy Hours 4 p~ til 7 pm
· .! fidnight_til 2 am
R·educed Drink Prices
'Hot and Cold · Hors d' oeuvres
FRIED SHRIMP ....... ~ .................... $2.95
BEEF TIPS .................. ~ ...............$2.95
. FILET MIGNON .......................... :.:$3.95

The Souths Largest Menu
Newly ·Expanded Dance Floor

OPEN DAILY 4 PM Til 2AM
All major Credit Cards Accepted

students," LJr. Whisler added.
Whisler also felt the scheduling
of elections in the fall quarter
hurts turnout. ·combining the fall
and spring elections might
generate more interest, Dr .
Whisler s~id.
Stern said voter apathy might
be compared with turnouts at
other campus events. He
characterized the campus as
"bland," saying that programs
lacked controversial elements
and asked, "How do we make the
campus meaningful at a commuter school?"
Village Center director Dr. Ken
Lawson maintains that in terms of the past years, attendance at
campus functions has not been
down.
·
. According to the director's
figures, campus movies are
averaging 200 people per day
while last year the average was
100 per day. The "Welcome
Dance'' this quarter drew 475
compared to . 200 averaged at
dances in the past. Of course,
enrollment has been increasing
also .
"We haven't had the funds to
have any national 'controversial'
speakers here," Lawson said.
Despite increasing enrollment,
the yearly VC programming
budget has been cut from $55,000
in HYlO, to $25,000 this year.
Another $8,000 may be made
available with SG awroval.
Lawson said the annual budget
for concerts was $5,000 and $3,500
for speaker.s, which is about what
a nationally known speaker
commands for a singl_e appearance.

Business student "spikes" volleyball to faculty team
during Business Day faculty- stud~nt contest. <Photo by
Fred Sommer~)

15000Yearly
.

16000Monthly . Lease

Lease

BRAND NEW

Furnished Q.n e Bedroom
Apartment
POOL - TENNIS COURT
VOLLEY BAL~ & BASKETBALL
GAMEROOM. & LAUNDRY

AT THE
4t-

"We do like to come up with the
current issues," Lawson said.
According to university policy,
the center must present both
sides of controversial issues and
programs.

••

KING 5 WAY
Apartments·
'273-5610 I 644-4464 /~6453121
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Science Fictlt>n Course Offered
8 y Cameron Pyle

111 n.•cent vears. the literary

enjoyable tool for studying
psychology than the standard
text.
The book is, however, not
replacing the normally used text,
.but merely supplementing it.
For those students who are·
interested in science fiction for
its own sake rather . than its
literary merits, the Physics
Department is again offering
PHYS 491, an. Introduction to
Science in Science Fiction, for the
winter quarter .

1idd of science fiction has finally
~ainL'd a certain amount of welld l'St.'n· ed respectability.
liL'nceforth. -Students at FTU
!ll't'd no longer cringe when acl·using fingers point at their
~·nµies of Asimov or Heinlein and
=-a~· . ." What in the world are you
l'L'ading that for?"
::\o mqre lies or excuses; they
~·an honestly . say, "It's for my
Physics. English or Psychology
dass.''
It seems that some far-sighted
indiYiduals have seen fit to indude such writings in the current
PHYS 491 will be taught by Dr.
college curriculum.
.
Jay S. ·Bolemon.
For example, Dr: St.uart
Bolemon said that the coW"se
Omans of the English Departgrew
out of his own interest in
111 ent uses science fiction in ENG
science
fiction and the expressed
325, to examine writing quality
interest of many of his_students.
and techniqµes.
Bolemon said that he feels that
UnderstaridabLy though.
his
course is "more interesting to
begins next quarter; conthe students and gets to the most
centrates mostly on style and
important and exciting topics in
methods -of writing rather than
'
the field of science more
content.
quickly" .
Also, in the last few weeks,
students from Dr. Burr's
Psychology 201 class have been
reading a lengthy paperback '
Or:e of the reasons that science
called Introductory Psychology
fiction has bec_ome an acceptable
Through Science Fi~tion.
forum for scientific concepts, is
The book was speeially printed
the fact th~t many of the
for use as an aide to get across
prominent authors in the field,
psychological · concepts ·and
- most notably men . like ·Frank
contains a collection of short
Herbert and Dr. Isaac Asimov ,
stories that deal with human
are scientists themselves and
feelings,
behavior
and
reflect a reasonable amount of
speculative thoughts on the efaccurate scientific description in
fects of present and future modes
their writings.
of living upon human beings.
The genre of science ·fiction is
The majority of the student~
wide open to new ideas and
from Burr's class most readily
speculations and is basically
agreed that the SF book was. a
limited only by the writer's
somewhat more effective and
imagination.

This provides a groundwork for
raising
many provocative
questions not normally covered
in average astronomy or physics
classes.

Dr . E. T. York, Chancellor
designate of the State University
System <SUS) said Friday,
November 8, the new fee
schedule was not designed t-0
increase revenue.
The previous schedule, based
on a fixed amount, was unfair to
students taking nine or ten hoW"s,
York told a -meeting of student
representatives and reporters .
Students taking only nine hours
were forced to pay the same
tuition as those taking 18 or more .
While the new schedule, based
on an hourly rate, is easier on
students with light loads, it is also
prohibiting many from accelerati.ng their studies , pointed
out SG president Hunter Potts .
York responded saying the SUS
had considered putting a cap on
the mrrn ber of hours applicable to
the hourly rate or possibly a
reduced rate for overloads.
Potts expressed the need for a
restructuring of auxiliary ser\"ices funding as students were
finding it difficult to meet increased food and housing costs.
The philosophy of the alixiliary
services is that they should not
make an y profit, explained York .
On th e other hand, the UniveJsity
cannot be expected to pay a y of
their expenses .
" I am sympathetic wi th the
problem s of housing ," he said .
'' If housi ng would go up , food
would go down. It is hard to plan
fo r a small number .of students."
When asked how Title IX wo uld
affect frs;1te rni t ies an d i"ntramurals. Yo rk said it would not

prohibit them, but would exert
pressure on universities as far as
making female programs more
numerous.
"We need to do more for
women's athletic programs," he
stressed .
"The core of on campus ac tivities is Greek," interjected SG
vice-president Jim Davis. "The
funds and the housing are the
problems."·
"There is a distinct possibility
that there might be a state or
federal stimulation ·of building
programs." stated York.
He went on to suggest that
maybe fraternities and sororities
could share a building complex.
Concerning the issue of .
visitation, Potts stressed that
open visitation means accepting
students as adults. They should
be given the same privileges as
non-residents.

The class is noted not only for
its thought provoking c;ontent, but
as an example that a process for
teaching and le_arning does exist
for getting across important
ideas, without resorting to. dull
textbooks and dry, repetitive
lectures.
PHYS 491 will be held one night
a week, on Monday from six p.m.
to nine p.m. for three credit hours
and will be c'omplemented by a
generous number of films .
Bolemon said that he is
presently trying to procure
Stanley Kubrick's "2001: A Space
Odyssey" for use in the class,
stating that it is without question
"the finest SF film ever made .' ,.

FuTUre columnist Mike Hall
pointed out that having the girls'
boyfriends around might even ··
make the women.'s halls safer. At
FTU, dorm doors are left open all
the time.
''Each system needs to be
evaluated separately," com. mented RHA Pre's ident Sharon
Esposito.

·HOLl_DAY
-

.

/,

Campus Police Desire Communication
By Cameron Pyle

While there is no visible conflict between the FTU student

body and the University Police,
there also seeml) to be no comm unica ti9n going on .
Campus Police Direc.tor, John
Smith,. is aware of this.
Under ,the banner of "Help Not Hassle," Smith has his force
involved in an effort to inform the
campus community of available
service~ b.Y. . dist((!5ifting information pamphlets which also
provide helpful suggestions for
crime prevention.
- The pamphlets_. have not been
printed yet but should be i:eady
for .circulation within the next
week or so.
Smith stated that good law
enforcement will be best served ·
by a joint effort between c~tizens
and police and emphasizes
"Prevention ·First" as a primary
means of deterring criminal
ar.tivitv .

FTU's police force, which
currently provides services from
jumping stalled autos to
delivering emergency messages,
is now instituting a new program
called
"Operation
Identification," in keeping with the
"Preveption First" policy.
In this program, the police will
loan electric engraving tools to
any interested individuals for the
purpose of etching their name or
social security number on
possessions.
This unerasable · number will
· allow police authorities · to
determine true owner:ship of
stolen goods and will perhaps
discourage thieves and their
fences from even handling such
property.
When an individual uses ·the
engraver, he will be given
Operation Identification decals
for doors, windows or whatever
as a warning t~ would-be thieves.

GYMKHANA
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
will hold an automobile
gymkhana Dec. first, in th FTU
parking lot.
A gymkhana is a series of three .
driver-navigator skill tests, held
at slow speeds in a confined area
marked by pylons.
The tests exhibit drivers'
capabilities against a stopwatch,
while under various handicaps.
Only-one car is allowed to run ,/'the course at a time.
• Two weight-determined classes
have been set up.
The first group will consist" of
sports cars and sub-compacts,
while the second will contain the

larger domestic autos.
First, second and third plaee
trophies will be awarded in each
class .
·
In addftion, any Greek
organization entering Jive autos
will compete for an overall
trophy ..
Although team individuals may ·
place in· their own class, team
scores will . be computed to
determine the
·
Registration begins at 11 a.m.
and the first event starts at noon.
The entry fee of $3 covers both
the driver and the navigoator.
The general public is invited to
attend.

"fitl American
We Honor the
E.llpress Card

'9'

"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation~'

at
Sh!ilk
&Brl!W
FERN PARK ·

York agreed and felt the board
of regents would probably agree
if securHy problems could be
resolved .
"I would prefer that visitation
and alcohol privileges be left up
to the individual campus," he ·
said.

NEXT ·WEEK DUE TO
'·

Consider the prospects of Ii ving
and working in space, the ·
properties · of other planets and
. galaxies and what man will find
when he gets there .
.
All of these things are governed
by natural laws, which can and
will be discussed in this course .
In fact, the realities of science
.are sometimes stranger than the
fiction that is read.
· Haldan 's Law states: "ThP.
Universe 1s not only queerer than
we imagine; it is queerer than we ·
can imagine."
~olemon taught the same class
last summer and if the enth usia·stic response of his former
students is any indication, PHYS
491 should be well worth anyone's
attention.

Fee Schedule Defended
By Kerry Faunce

NO FUTURE

600 Hwy.17-92

D~~artment

m
•

The U.S.
of Health,
Education. and _Welfare.
,

A PutJI'('." Scrv7'.r. oC Th.:, Nc~OJl11'

& llw..• A 1 l vcr·11~nq Cc.iunc:11

•

~\ ~

WHERE f»E ACTION IS
136 Apartn1ents
.

LIVE IN A TRULY MODERN COMPLEX
Li ghted Tennis Cour.ts :. Volley Bzll. B2sketb2ll. Pool ,
Rec.: rec: lion Hoom . L<' undry. Sccuri ty .

1 MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
Open For Inspec t io n 9-6 275-8950

Jonathan 1v1ngstoil
Seagull · -

lOt.nCI

ALAfAYA TRAIL APARtmENTS
Furnished & Unfurnished

(305) 831-5033

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8:30 . PM
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ACREAGE FOR SALE

•

Calllpus

Glances

4.7 ACRES HEAVILY
WOODED

Beautiful oaks and prnes for
your country home. Over 400'
on paved road. Lovated only
minutes from Oviedo and
FTU, Priced at $18,900 with
excellent financing. Call Jim
Ruis Assoc.

·.

Harrison, an Assistant
Professor of Music at FTU,
, comes to · Central Florida from
Heidelberg College in Tiffin, Ohio
FTU students are invited to
Some have it: some don't. It's I
where he conducted the
participate in GL~MOUR
what makes so many things
Heidelberg College-Community
Magazine's Top Ten 901lege
happen. Why not try to unPEGASUS PILOTS
Orchestra and the ' Wind Sym- ·
Contest for 1975.
10 ACRES- OVIEDO
derstand it?
--------~.- - ··• / phony .
Young women from colleges
It is leadership and you can
The 59 orchestra members are
The Pegasus Pilots, the FTU
A
magnificient
parcel of oak,
• and universities throughout the
learn about it in the winter
Flying Club, participated in the
selected from the student body at
magnolia,
palm
and hickory.
country will compete in
quarter by signing up for COM
Southeastern regional com-.
FTU and from the Orlando area
Just outside city,limits off SR
GLAMOUR's search for ten
312 Leadership through Oral
petition of the National Incommunity. Rehearsals are held
426. Excellent homesite or
outstanding students.
Communication.
tercollegiate Flying Association
on each Tuesday from 7-9 p.m.
investment. Priced at $21,500.
A panel of GLAMOUR editors
The course will be taught by !\1embers of the community in<NIFA), ~ponsored by Emery
will select the wlnners on the
Call Jim Ruis Assoc.
Dr . Ed Wycoff, of the ComRiddle Univ~rsity last weekend.
terested in joining the orchestra
basis of their solid records of
munication Department, who has
The .~inner of th~ over~ll
for its remaining concerts may
achievement in academic studies
had several years experien,ce in
competit10n, Emery Riddle, won
contact · either Harrison at the
and-or in .extracurricular ac- - military and industrial leaderthe right to represent the
FTU Music Department (2753 ACRES
'vities on campus or in the
,
ship .
~outheast in national c.ompetit~on
2867), or M~s. L.W. Bagley, the
This property is in area of
mm unity.
The course · will include
m Santa Fe.
President and Business Manager
· beautiful country homes.
he Top 'l'en College Winners of
Dave Trimble, Gary Huggins
for the Orchestra, (896-3134).
discussions of the various ,
Cleared and ready to build
1975 will be photographed by
and Hardy Jung, members of the
The music for this occasion is
theories of -leadership, an
leading New York photographers
under the oaks and pines.
assortment of pertinent films on
Pegasu~ Pilots, participated
· provided by a. grant from the
- <1. and featured in GLAMOUR's
-the subject, as well as v.isits by at
along with Herb Long, advisor to
Music Performance Trust Funds
Inside city limits of Oviedo.
August College Issue.
nufn be·r of business and
the club.
<Kenneth E. Raine Trustee) a
Priced at $17, 500 wit!i terms.
During Jµne, the ten winners
professional leaders from the
Trimble took third pl~ce i~ .the
public service . ~rganization
Call Tom Risher, Assoc.
will be invited to New York to
Orlando area .
Southeast power off con:i;>ebllon. - created- and financed by the
meet the GL~MOUR staff and
. In power off co1:llpe~1tion, the
recording industries under
will receive a $500 cash prize.
pilot must .land his plane after
agreements with the American
LAKE MILLS-WATER
BASICALLY BAROQUE
Anyone who is interested in
cutting off the engines .
Federation of Musicians.
FRONT
Other competition consisted of
entering the search should
3 plus acres with over 250 ft.
power on and power off spot
contact Mrs. Carol Wilson, Dean
The FTU Music Department's
landing, µreci ~ io ,; navigation,
of Women for more information.
on the lake. Fishing, swimfaculty ensemble, "Basically .
computer accuracy, aircraft
The deadline for submitting an
ming, and skiing in clear,
MILEAGE RATE INCREASED
Baroque, " will open its new _ recognition, safety and flight
application to GLAMOUR is
clean water. A beautiful
season · Nov . 20 with a preseninstructor competition.
Februray 15, 1975.
homesite for your fa mify.
Tentatively, FTU and Florida
tation fo the. Engineering
Enter --- You may be a winner.
Priced at $31,500 . .Call Tom
The
Office
of
Administrative
Institute of Technology will coAuditorium which also will
Risher, Assoc.
Services announced a four cents
sponsor the competition next
feature the local debut of a new
per mile increa~e in the mileage
year, which this year attracted 11
instructor at the university,
rate charged to personnel using
schools.
Lyman Brodie.
COMMENCEMENT
MOBILE HOME
University vehicles.
Tom Hartman past president of,
The 8:30 p.m. program, which
· BARGAIN
the club said, "The main reason
is open to the public at no charge ,
Living room, dining area, 2
will begin the second season for
we didn't do any better is because
Initally, a. mileage charge of
The Fall Quarter '74 Combedrooms, bath; 3-ton air
the talented FTU group that
we were broke and couldn't afsix cents per mile was set for use
mencement will be held Friday,
heat, 1 year old; new elec.
played
over
20 concerts in 1973-74.
ford
much
practice."
'
of
these
vehicles.
December 13, severi p.m., in the
water
heater, gas range, ref.,
Members include Patricia
Bob Gibson is the current
After two· months of extensive
U.S.
Naval Recruit Training
wall-to-wall carpeted, furStenberg
(oboe),
Sabina
president of Pegasus Pilots.
usage
by
various
departments,
it
Center Field House.
nished except 1 bedroom;
Micarelli <violin), Lee Eubank
was noted that operational costs
It is requested that all persons
<string
bass),
and
Gary
Wolf
are
exceeding
existing
revem1P.s
.
plus tool shed'. Excellent
attending
the ' graduation
COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA
(piano).
condition.
eremony please use - the enBrodie, an outstanding perTherefore, effective Monday, ·
AS TEAL --$2395
nce on General Rees Road.
former on the trumpet, who has
November 18, the mileage rate
The Florida Technological
Ca II anytime 365-5569 or 568appeared with the Dallas and
will be ten cents pr mile, which
University - Community Or2838
Fort. Worth Symphooies, conwill be billed to each department
chestra under the direction of
Luxury home on 3-acre
ducts the student brass ensemble
BOOSTER BASH
on a bi-monthly basis.
Robert L. Harrison will' present
ranch, fenced, with 3-stall
and jazz lab band at FTU in
its initial concert on Sunday,
sreel barn, near Lake Mills.
addition to teaching brass.
November 24, at 8 :30 o.m. in the
· Questions concerning this
Foyer, formal living room,
The Nov. 20 - program will inVillage Center Assembly Room
increase should be directed to
huge
family room, large
The FTU Boosters announce
clude Trio Sonatas by Telemann ,
John R. Williams, Director of
FTU. There will be no admission
dining ~rea, 4 bedrooms--ALL
that there will be a Booster Bash
Basse, and Haydn, plus a conAdministrative Services.
charge. The program will include
richly carpeted, 2tile baths,
this Sunday, November 24, from
temporary work by the German
music
by
Beethoven,
Haydn,
and
fabulous country kitchen,
four p.m. to seven p.m.
composer , Gerhard Maasz.
Micolai.
All intercollegiate athletic
central air & heat, double
Brodie will join in Telemann's
teams will be competing in inConcerto in D Major for Trumelectric garage attached,
tra squad competition on the
pet, Oboe, Violin and Continuo.
shaded by big oaks, fruit
outdoor facilities at FTU from
trees, shrubs, on paved road.
four p.m. to six p.m.
ass1gnea,
KaJche1
continued.
MANY
special features.
FTU
President
Charles
The evening will cuhnina te in a
Today,
Co-Op
representatives
SENATE
MEETING
TWENTY
MINUTES FROM
Millican signed a proclamation
---fish fry (all you can eat) catered
will be requesting that professors
F. T.U. Call Bill wt)itehouse,
this week, officially designating
_by Meiner's Catering of Orlando.
donate a few minutes of class
after hours 365-5569. $68,500
today as Co-Op Day. ·
Tickets are $3.00 per person for
time, so students can become
OVIEDO
.
According
to
T.P
.
"Ted
"
At
the
Student
Senate
meeting
students and can be purchased all
aware of the relation of their
BEN WARD AGENCY INC.
Rajchel , Cooperative Education
held last week, the members
day Friday at the Intercollegiate
class
to
jobs
available
through
OVIEDO
.
director ,· the purpose of the
voted to appropriate a total of
Athletic Office, GCB 329, Ext.
Co-Op.
of
Co-Op
Day
is
to
declaration
$300
for
the
Greek-sponsored
2256, or can be bought at the door
have more people become aware
dance, to be held tonight.
on the day of the event.
of the program.
the
past,
Greek
In
See next week's FuTure for
organizations have been denied
- Co-Op demonstrates the fact that
details relating to student
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
the use of Student Government
"students can learn something
memberships · in the FTU
<SG) funds for programming.
outside the classroom," Rajchel
Boosters _Clu_b ...
"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
However, since this dance will
said.
RECORD & TAPE STORES"
be open to all students , the Senate
Students taking part in the
LIBRARY HOURS
vote was 19-0 in favor of funds for
program comb!ne periods . of
the dance.
study with periods of on-the-Job
The Senate also voted to
training in positions relating to
ring the period November 27
allocate
$402
for
FTU
his studies and interests.
ough November 30, the
cheerleaders' uniforms, and $48
Rajchel said, "We send
Library will observe shortened
•COLONIAL PLAZA-ADJ. J-M . . . . . . . . ORLANDO ·
from the intercollegiate activity
students out in their major field
hour!h•WINTER PARK MALL . . . . . . . . . WINTER PARK
account for ~odgings of Med Tech
of study and they are able to see if
___Wednesday the Library will be
• ALTAMONTE MALL-ADJ. J-M . . . . . ALTAMONTE
Club representatives during their
that's what they want to do later
opened from 7 :45 a .m. to 8:00
state convention.
on ."
p.m . Thursday through Saturday
During the general discussion
In addition too the valuable
the Library will be closed for the
portion of the meeting, the need
experience the student gathers
Thanksgiving holiday. Sunday ,
for grading and possibly paving ·
college credit will be awarded by
the Library will resume its
some of the temporary parking
the col_le~e . to which he is
regular schedule.
lots w~s_!?~ought out.
GLAMOUR SEEKS.TOP
YOUNG WOMEN

SOME HAVE IT
ORAL COMMUNICATION

No definite action was taken on
the problem ; but will be
discussed at a later meeting.

Co-op .Day Desig;nated -

)

TOP 50 L.Ps & TAPES .

SCAN OUR '.
FALL
fASHIONS

COLONIAL

PLAZA

Con w ay Ct-n l l'r

•

M'ALL.
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Activity Cal_e ndar
Friday. :"\o\'. 22

C'aii1pus Ministry meeting
Wrestling Matches
Panhellenic Dance
Theatre Dept Presents Hedda
Gabler
Movie Fiddler c.m tl)e Roof
Saturday Nov.

12:00 Noon

4:00 pm
5:00 pm
8:30 pm

EN
SCAUD
VCAR

8:30 pm

2:~

Music Dept rehearsal
Theatre Dept. Presents Hedda
Gabler
Movie Fiddler on the Roof

2:00 pm
. 8:30 pm

VCAR
SCAUD

8:30 pm

VCAK

Tuesday Nov

campus at the intersection of
FTU Boulevard and Alafaya
Trail.
Included in the evening's
program are Schubert's "Mass in
G Major", Distler's "Christ "
"Who Alone Art Light of Day'"
four Flemish Carols by Fl~r
Peeters, a traditional Wassail
Song, "Mid-Winter," by Gustav
Holst, and an arrangement of •
"Masters In This Hall."
_On Dec 5, the Chamber Singers
will present "The Messiah" in a
special noontime program in the
FTU En~ineering Auditorium.
The public again is invited to
attend, at no charge.

To 'Cr0cifi0ns' Crowd
11:00 am

12:00 Noon;
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
5:00pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm

MPR
"

MPR
VCAR
VCAR

vc

211

VCAR "A"
EN 359

Monday Nov. 25

Campus Ministry meetin.g
Campus Ministry meeting
VC Thought in Action
Campus Ministry meeting
Campus Ministry meeting
Music Dept Br~ss & Jazz Band
Karate Club
Eyes meetingt
Alpha Chi Omega ,
Tri Delta meeting
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting
Delta Tau Delta meeting
Alpha Chi 0mega Initiation

The first concert of the season
for the FTU Chamber Singers
will be presented Nov. 26 at 8:30
p.m. in the new Humanities and
Fine Arts . rehearsal hall on
c~mpu~. The program, under the
d1rect.10n of Dr. Edward
Hotaling, will feature melodies
traditionally linked with the
upcom~ng Christmas holidays.
There ~s no admission charge.
It will mark the initial appearance of the Singers in the
r:iew hall, which is located ad.iacent to the Humanities and
Fine Arts building, and may be
best reached by entering the

Fred -McCarthy Speaks

Sunday Nov. 24

Mass
V.·P. Comm. Relations FTU
Booste Mtg
Music Dept Rehearsal
FTU Community Orchestra
Zreta Tau Alpha Meeting
Tau Kappa Epsilon meeting
Kappa Sigma meeting

Chamber Singers Concert Slated

9:00 am
10:00 am
10:'30 am
11:00 am
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
4:00 pm
4:00pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm

EN 337
vc 200
VC Green
CB 224 CGB 216
MPR
VCAR "B"
vc 214
vc 211
IEN 418
EN 359
VCAR "A"
VCAR "C"

.

I

If you grew up in the '1950's

. then thi~ cartoon is for you,'' said
the artist, as he quickly and
deftly sketched the comic strip
hero Snoopy flying atop his
doghouse, in pursuit of the
notorious Red Baron.
T~~ artist w_as Fred McCarthy,
syndicated humorist and cartoonist who was the originator of
the "Brother Juniper" series.
McCarthy appeared at FTU on
November 13, as one of the
outstanding Performing Artists
of Creations '74.
We~esday morning, a crowd
of approximately 150 students
and area residents gathered to
watch and listen as McCarthy
sketched infamous cartoon
characters. underlined with his
quick and witty hwnor.
"You need three things to make
a cartoon a barn burner ''
resolved McCarthy, ''one - ' a
funny character, two - doing
somehing funny and three saying something funny."
Working his way through
cartoon series circa 1920 to 1970
he treated the audience t~
drawi~gs of ''Little Orphan

Aiinie, .. ··superman,;, "Pogo"
and "The Wizard of Id." ·
"Who was Rin Tin Tin?,, asked
McCarthy qu~pping, "Ah yes, the
male chauvm1st lassie of his
time, right?!"
Then the canvas took on the
bulging superhero likeness of
"Superman'' as McCarthy
- moved into the 1930's and 1940's.
What were the 1940's but "The
best of times and the worst of ~
times," according to McCarthy
adding that after all, "Hitler
.gave a ~ar and everybody came,
even Kilroy.''
Bringing back memories of the
1950's and 1960's, McCarthy bid
us to remember the days of Dick
Clark's Bandstand and the unsung hero of the comics "The
Wizard of Id"
'
"This is my ~11 time favorite "
he confessed as the charc~l
fairly flew across the canvas.
McCarthy ended the e
tertaining show talking about the
. 1970's and admitting, "I should
draw you a "Doonesbury" but I
won't."
Instead of another cartoon
character he drew a caricature of
a male student in the audience.

~fi

Campus Ministry meeting
Campus Ministry meeting
ATO Little Sisters meeting
IFC meeting
Lambda Alpha Epsilon meeting
VC Speakers Comm. meeting
Campus Ministry meeting
Dept of Music Brass & Jazz Band
Young Democrats meeting

9:00 am
11 :00 am
11 :oo. am
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
t :00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
4:00 pm

Student Govt staff meeting
Karate Lessons ·
Panhellenic meeting
Delta Tau Delta pledtge meeting
TKE Little Sisters meeting
Philharmonic Classes

4:00 pm

vc 200

6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:3o pm

MPR

CB 228
LB 210
vc 211

vc

200

EN 3198

vc 200
CB 102
MPR
LB 240

vc
vc

Thursday :\o\· :!8

TlIA:'\KSGIVlNG HOLIDAY

10:00 am

1:00 pm
4:00 pm

CB 221
VC Gallery

4 :00 pm

vc 200
MPR
vc 200
MPR

6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7::m pm

§1:$CBl!JUlBIJ
CALL

27~-2191

1iing'• ~n
. Fea~urh~g California Concept
of Men's and Women's
3090 s Alom~ A~e Hair Design
4515 Hoffner Ave

671-3115
501 Park Ave
628-1925

851-7960
2225 Aloma Ave
678-5400

200

4:00 pm
5:00 pm

..

211

EN 203
VCAR "A"

vc

m1:$ ll (]ml:B'W Cb

200

Wednesday Nov 27

Campus Ministry meeting
Independent Study Critique Art
Dept
Campus Ministry meeting
VC Popular Entertainment
meeting
Karate Club practice
Performing Arts
VC Karate Lessons
,
Lambda Chi Alpha meeting
VC FA VO RS tutoring

l]Ql]~§-UUUUGJCB

vc 211
vc 200

.LIKE RENTH\IG?$140
.. • • • th~n you'll love·usl

FURNISHED .
OIE BEDROOM .

:!!I

THA:'\KSGIVING HOLIDAY

NO l.EME

AND

,ROM

POOL - n111s - II(. &. LIUIDIY . . .
"CHOOSE.FROM TWO CONVENIENT - .
.LOCATIONS"
.
Profmionllly M1n1gt4 By

Friday '.\o\

·

8. CROCKETT"
· PROPERTIES

.

WINTER PARK

146-3, 21 ._ 144-4414
ORLANDO

273-5610
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Activities Calendar
Saturday

SG Gets A & SF Surplus

l\ ov .

Wrestling
So uthern
Tournament

Open

Chatta nooga Tenn .
Home

FTU vs South Flori da Basketball
Sunday Dec I

Mass
Zeta Tau Alpha meeting
Ta u_Ka ppa Epsilon meeting
Kappa Sigma me eting

11 :00 a m

MPR

5 :00 pm

vc

211
VCAR ''A''

5 :30 pm
7 :00 pm

EN359

Monday Dec 2

Horne

Basketball FTU vs Edw Waters
Campus Ministry meeting
Campus Ministry meeting
VC Thought In Action
·campus Ministry meeting
Campus Ministry meeting
Student Ch~pter National Art Ed.
Assoc.
Music Dept Brass & Jazz Band
Karate Club practice
Handicapped Student Union
meeting
Tyes meeting
~ri Delta meeting
Lambda Chi Alpah ·meeting
Delta Tau Delta meeting ,

EN 337

'
9:00 am

vc

10:00 am

200

VC Green
CB 102
CB 216

10:30 am
11 :00 am
12 :00 Noon

vc

4:00 pm

211

MPR
Mpr
VCAR "B"

4 :00 pm
4:00 pm
4:00 pm

6:00 pm
6:00 pm

vc

200

vc

214

EN 418

7:00 pm
7_:00 pm

VCAR "A"

8:30 am

LakelandVC Patio
CB 228
LB 210

9:00 am
11:00 am

11 :00 am

Other areas under con sideration for additional funds
include the Debate team .
Theatre, Literary Magazine , the
FuTUre newspaper and ot hers .
With the deduction of fees
coming from q uar te r hour
assessments , part-time st udents
have been ex te nded· vot ing
pr iv il eges an d a llowed part icipa ti on in other ca m pus
events.
To quali fy for eligibility in SG
sena te and other organizations .
the student m ust be enrolled fo r
at least 9 quarter hours .
~ ~ ~ check with

\\

~. '.

I
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gearge Stuart
P
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' !lfil m
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TRIA~G.LE
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in clear plastic

Adjustable triangle allows tracing of any angle from 0 to 900.
Graduations an arc show degrees ·
of both angles.
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,.,, george__stuart
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Pregnancy Tests ___ .
Pap Smears
Birth Contr~!__Counseling
Abortions
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305-898-0921
24 hrs; a Day
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·1f yo·~~·are_ erirCiJ.l ecE in any of the class and colleges listed below
aJnd as:~ i_~t~rested ~ in Student Government then dr~p by

VC 206

for further informa;tion I I I
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BUSINESS, GR, $R, . SOPH,· FR

EDUCATION, -GR, SR
HUMANITIES,
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STU DE.NT

-
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EN 359

Tuesday Dec 3

Basketball FTU vs Fla. Southern
Placement USMC ·
Campus Ministry meeting
Campus Ministry meeting

With enrollment at FTU increasing by close to 1,000
students , the Activity and Service
Fee (A&SF> has placed a SUfP...lUS
amount· of funds in the hands of
the FTU Student Government.
accordin g to Hunter Potts , SG
Presid ent.
Under a law recentl y passed in
the Florida Legislature, $2.27 is
alloca ted from each quarter hour
for which a student is .e nrolled.
This amount is placed directly
under control of the student
government .
Potts said the surplus has not
yet been determined to the exact
dollar, but does represent a
figure higher than SG budget hacl
expected.
·
Potts said the additional funds
were. to be applied to areas that
had suffered cut-backs in their
programming and to campus
services after the basic operating
expenses were covered.
At the top of the allocation list
· is an additional $15,000 needed to
begin day-care center construction. This project has been
awaiting funds for some time,
Potts indicated.
There are also plans to allocate
additional monies to the Village
Center for their programs and to
intramural and extramural
athletics, "particularly womens'
extramurals," Potts said.

~R.

SR

SOCIAL $CIENCE, GR, SR

•

P~1ge l~ -
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More Or_._an;io Conce ts
B~

lkt' Harrison

'\I .i n\· ~tudl•nt s ha\"C' recently
pprn;1clwd nw with questions
a hou t u pconung concert . or
1111)rt rt'ali stically. the lack of
tlwm . Orlando has moved from
1llll' \)f Florida's leading centers
tnr lin~· performance to almost a
tt)tal rncuum of popular musical
l'Yl'nts.
.1

At 1 ast partial credit for the
t'iimination of area concerts inust
go to the Casselberry City
Council. The Council. upon the
request of Police Chief George
Karcher, denied a permit to L & S
Productions of Winter Park to
·tage concerts.
If vou 've been in the area for a
few years , you would know th wt L
& -s Productions have been the

leader 1n bringing fop quality
entertainment to Central Florida .
Thei r prim' l ocation~ for concert \.'C.' re the Seminole Turf
Club. the sit(' of which the permit
was denied and the Orlando
Seminole Jai Ali Front.on . L !.· S
would alternate between sites
accord ing to which of the sporting events was in season.
Chief Karcher told the Council

nlikely

that the increase oi cnme 1n t11e
area and a reduction in his staff
of qualified officer would make
it difficult to handle secur ity
problem that m ight occur. He
went as far as to label rock music
events as a "potential for
disorder . ··

Other reasons for dmial of the
permit. t he council a id, were
traffic prob lems and residents'
complaints of noise. However,
there have been conflicting
reports as to whether the noise of
the concert was any worse· than
that ~enerated by the horse
racing events ..
The q uestion
of traffic
congestio n becomes abs urd
unless a ll ac ti vit ies wher e
ma es of the public congrega te
1 be aboli hed .

Final Examination
Schedule

Two weeks after the co un c il
denied a perm.it for rock shows, it
did give the go ahead for L & S to
· tage co un try and wester n
concerts. Ch ief Karcher felt that
th extra security to be hired by L
8.· could adequately handle the
crowd.
Chief Karcher m ust feel that
those attend ing the shows wil~

ride their horse so as not to
constitute a park ing problem .
or must he feel that the foot
stompin', hog callin' followers of
l'OUntrv and v.estern will
generate an unacceptable noi e
levrl. But more important to the
council 's deci 'ion was probably
the fad that the citv will receive
$650 .00 for each event, the same .
· they had been receiving f'or past
rock . hows

The notion that Orlando and
surrounding areas constitute a . .
verv backward, conservative
setting is no longer an issue that
warrants debate . Tampa finds it
conducive to hold up to two
concerts a night while Lakela nd
is reapi ng the profits of its new
civic center. m uch like the one
that was defeated by the 'far
s ig h ted"
voters
of
our
· p_!'ogn: ss i ve area."
8es1des an occasional concert
at t he Orlando Sports Stadi um,
whose sma ll size restr ic ts it fro m
sec uri ng many groups that would
attr act large crowds, Orlando a ns
wi ll continue to find it necessary
to travel elsewhere to enjoy live
performances
of
popula rmusicians.

DECEMBER !l-12
Classes Which First Met Dur ing the Week at 1

Do rm Rule s Brok e n

7 a .m. Mon da y
8 a.m.

9 a.m. Monday
10:00 a .m . Monday
11 :00 a.m. Monday
12 noon londay
1 : 00 pm Monday
2 pm Monday
:3 p.m Monday
4 p.m . Monday
5 p.m . Monday
6 p.m . Monda y
7 p.m. Mon?a y

Two res ident stu dents at FTU
were fo u nd guilty by the RHA
Judicial Board for viola ti ng dorm
reg ul ations . .
The R HA Judicial Boa rd met
on Thu rsday , November 4, a t
seven p.m . with the two students
accused of the dorm v iolations.

Fall

? am . Tuesday
8 a.m . Tuesday

9 a .m . Tuesday
IO a .m . Tuesda y
11 a.m .m. Tuesday
12 noon Tuesday
1 p.m. Tuesday
2 p.m. Tuesday
:~ p.m . Tuesday
5 p.m. Tuesday
6 p.m . Tuesday
7 p .m. Tu·esday

At the hearmg , the student
plead guilty to the charge and as
a result the RHA Judicial Board
implemented that a letter of
repr imand be sent to him, his
parents and maintained in his
student record for one full
quarter . upon the approval of the
Dean of Men, Paul McQuilken .

Fin.al Examination Period
7 - 8:45 a.m., Mon. Dec 9
7 - . 8:45 a .m. Wed. Dec 11
9 - 10:45 a.m . Tues Dec 10
9 - 10 :45 a .m. Thurs. Dec 12
1I - 12:45 p .m . Mon ., Dec 9
l - 2:45 p.m . Tues . Dec 10
1 - 2 :45 pm Thurs. Dec 12
3 - 4:45 p.m . Thurs Dec 12
- 3-4:45 p.m. Tues Dec 10 ·
3- 4 :45 p.m. Wed. Dec 11
5 - 6:45 p .m . Mon. Dec ·
5-6:45 p.m . Wed. Dec 11
7 - 8:45 p .m . Mon. Dec 9
7 - 8:45 p .m. Wed . Dec 11
7
7
9
9

Th e fir s t c ase involved a
res ident s tuden"t who exploded a
firecrack er from his dorm room
w indow .
No damage was incurred.
How ever , the
disturbance
alarmed the Resident Advisor
rnA l ·who then pr~ssed charges.

Quarter

The other student was chared
with a v isitation violation .
He had three males and three
fe males in his room after
visitation hours .
An anonymous phone call
complaining of too much noise in
the accused room instigated the
in,vestigation.
The RA then went to the accused room where he found the
group socializing.
The student accepted the
charges and received from the
HIJA Board pending approv!ll
from the Dean of Men a letter of
reprimand and a verbal warning.

-

8 :45 a.m. Tues . Dec 10
8:45 a.m. Thurs Dec 12
10:45 a .m . Mon .. Dec 9
10 :45 a.m . Wed .. Dec 11
Il-12:45 p .m . Tues Dec
1-2 :45 p.m . Mon Dec 9
1-2:45 p.m. Wed Dec 11

:3-4 :45 p.m. Mon Dec 9 :3-4 :45 p.m. Thurs. Dec 12
5-6:45 p .m. Thurs. Dec 12
7-8:45 p.m. Tues Dec IO
7-8:45 p .m. Thurs Dec 12

·f-

,,Ballet'~ by Orange
Blossom, · is one of
the most unique diamond rings ever
made. The exquisite
swirls of 18k gold
reach out to embrace
the beautiful spark·
ling Orange Blossom
diamond.

"Ballet'~ .. as delicate
as you . . .as exciting
as the moment.

CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
C.N.A . .BLDG.
ORLANDO .

O~iedo . Ch.ild Care
under new ownership

Comprehensive Final Examinations must be scheduled during the final examination week at the times
indicated above. Any variance from this schedule must 0e approved by the dean of the college and
reported to the Offic e of Academic Affairs.
Classes which meet first on Wednesday. Thursday or Friday should sch edule examinations during the
cxamimation week at the option of the instructor in consultation the students .
In struc tors desiring to schedul e multiple sec ti on examinations must contact the college assistant dean
who will coordinat e schedulin g with the Acad emi c Affairs offic ~ to minimize conflicts . Most multiple
scc: tion c· xa minati ons will be scheduled on Tuedsa y . Dece mber fO , 5-6 :45 p .m . : Wednes day . Dece mber
I 1 an d Thursda y. D(•cember 12, I 1-12 :50 p .m .
..
·

NURSERY
TODDLERS
PRE-SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN
Weekly. Daily, Hourly Rates
Family Plan .
I lot Lunches and Snacks
La rge F enced Playground
Opt>n Ii a .m . tofi p.m. I\londay thru Thurs d ay
Fridays and Saturdays till 1 a.m.

387 W. Broadway
·:=;.:.;.

365-5621

,
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ARE YOU

A
LEADER?
Here's You·r Chance To Find Out

•

.

.

. The villa~e center
board is now takin~ applications until Dec. 2; 1974 for 3 Board
.
Openin~s. The VC Board is responsible for pro~rams and activities which serve the·
.

'

cultural, educational, recreational, and social needs of the university community.
I

All that is necessary of you is full-time student status and the desire to help the
university ... and yourself. ·

So Volunteer your Leadership and Take an Active Role
Applications are available at the VC main d esk or call 2611 for more info

•

Pa~t.'

H
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Netters Open Year_With JV Tie
B.\' .Jot• Dt- ~ako

~'arty

fl.

:\l1)tlwr !';ature spoiled FTU
tl'nnis tl'am 's opportunity to win
t lwir first dual match of the fall.
last Thursdav in Jacksonville.
Till' Knights and the host
Dl)lphins played to a 4-4 tie
hl'l'ause of darkness .
In the .singles matches, Mike
Dl'ZPeuw beat Rich Maier 7-5, 6~. in the No . 1 singles. At No 2, .Joe
Lucci had an easy time disposi-ng
Pip Dankelman 6-2, 6-3. Nate
Smith. at No. 3, ga~e FTU an

3-0 match lead with a 6-4, 4-

6-4 vi.ctory t1ver John Foote.

FTU suff e red their fist defeat
when Trevor Graham dropped a
H-4, 6-0 decision to Steve Shar, in
the No 4 singles. Bill Teitjan,
playing his first match for · FTU
at No 5, lost .to Mike Shapiro 6-4,
li-4. Freshamn Doug Hull got
FTU its fourth win , beating Bill
.
Lewis 6-2, 6-1.
In the completed coubles
Dezeeuw and Smith lost to Maier
and Dankelinan 6-4, 6-3 in the No.

LXA Tops Gold
For ''Flag" Crown
By Joe De Salvo

In what had to be the most
compatible championship game
ever played on the FTU athletic ·
field, Lambda Chi Alpha defeated
Lambda Chi Alpha Gold for the
school title men's in flag-football,
20-6 on Nov. 7. .
Both squads went into the game
with unblemished regular season
records. LXA claimed the
Fraternity League Title with a
perfect 8-0 mark while LXA Gold
won the Independent League
crown with a 5-0 record . LXA
Gold's big win was their 12-6 win
over the Bunglars enabling . LXA
to be the first org~rdzation to
have two teams participating in a
championship game.
The first half started out slow
with LXA Gold picking off two
passes including Jim Rudolph's
10th interception of the year
while LXA gathered three
ll1isdirected passes of their own .
LXA quarterback Dave Hudick
finally got untracked midway in
the half. Hudick hit Randy
Blankenship for a touchdown
from six yards out to give LXA a
6-0 lead; a lead they never
relinguished . throughout the
game .
LXA Gold came right back,
driving steadily downfield with
QB Kerry Swank leading the
char.ge. The drive died on the
LXA five-yard line when a
crucial fourth down pass fell
incomplete in the end zone.
LXA gave themselves a 13-0
lead at intermission when Dave
Hudick found Blankenship again
this time a 30-yard TD pass play.
The final stanza started out in
the same fashion as the previous
15 minutes as Hudick intercepted
Swakn's first pass in the half.
LXA took advantage of the
turnover and drove downfield
only to be denied paydirt · when

Wrestlers Open
·A t Chattanooga
Joe OcSalvo
FTU Wrestling Cbach Gerald
Gorgley has a good r·e ason to be
an optimistic coach since his
team enters the 1974-75 season
ran ked No . 19 in Division II. The
nthusiastic mentor calls this
\'ea r 's version "his best ever."
· The Knights will unveil this
,·ear's edition with the traditional
~· ear-opening trip tci the Southern
Open at . Chattanooga, Tenn. ,
'.\ov. 29-30.
Gorgley will look to the nine
re turning lettermen, including
two state champions and two
run ners-up. to prov ide the solid
Inundation
the nine freshmen
lo build their skills on.
Top returnee· fo r the Knights
c1 r (• Sc:ott Sherman, state champ
l
118 pounds. Tom Hammqrls. ( 1

for

Carl Lar~~e- interceptecr- a fourth down pass in the endzone.
After LZ
After LXA Gold failed to drive,
Hudick took the punt on his own
30-yard line ane with the help of
two laterals to Henry Wahl and
Jay Rucker, LXA covered 50
yards for a score. But a forwardlateral penalty on the ~ght.,yard
line nullified the TI). LXA ,
however, ref used to quit as Ron
Lord grabbed his first TD of the
year on a third down pass.
LXA Gold' got on the board late . in the game when Rudolph was on
the receiving end of a nine-yai:d
pass in the endzone. The scoring
drive wa_s aided by 50-yard pass
play with Swank hitting Rudolph
who outleaped three defenders.

a

FINAL FLAG-FOOTBALL
STANDINGS
By Joe Desalvo
Fraternity League

1. LXA 8-0
2. TKE 7--1
3. ATO 6-2
4. sx 5-3
5. Chi Phi 3-5
6. SAE 2-5-1
7. KS 2-5-1
8. B. DTD 2-& 9. P.KA 8-0
Independent Black

Bunglars 4-0-1
BSU 3-1-1
God's Squad 3-2
AFROTC 2-3
FS~·S 1-2-2
Mafia 0-5
Independent Gold

LXA Gold 4-0
Individuals 3-1
TKE II 2-2
Smokers Union 1-3
SOMF 0-4
DE Salvo's final season record:
21-3, .875

Florida 's top 150-pounder, and
Pat Murphy , Southern Open
champ at 126 pounds. Murphy
finished second last year in. the
state while heing the 1973 state
champion. All three represented
FTU at the College Division
nationals in'Ca lifornia', following
last year's season.
Heading the freshmen is 142pounder Mike Gillies. According
to Gorgley. "he was probably the
best high school wrestler in the
state of Florida last year." The
Miarni Coral Park High School
alumnus won his \'>eight class in
tlw stat(• ('hampionships .
In analyzing this year's roster.
the most likely starter at the 118
pounds is ·sophomore J('ff
Einerson while Sherman. la t
.Year 's total point l<.'adcr. wi ll
represent F'TU in the 12fi-pound
('lass most of thl' S<'a . on l\lurphy .

l doubles . In the No. 3 doubles,
Tietjan and Freshamn Mark
Gunderson dropped a 7-6, 6-4
. deddion to Shar and Joe Fiscler.

· Lucci and Graham had a 7-5, one
set lead pver Foote and Shapiro
when darkness fell on the courts
preventing further play .
Following the Jacksonville
encounter, FTU entered five
players in the Gainesville 300
Open tournament. The event
included professional, amateur·
and college players.
Both Dezeeuw ar)d Lucci made
it to the semi-finals in the singles,
only to lose heart-breaking
defeats. Dezeeuw lost to Florida

--:"

________ .---;-

- 7

pro Steve Beeland 7-6, 6-4 while
Lucci dropped a 6-7, 6-1, 6-1
decision to Clyde Skaffelstodt.
In the other singles competition, Graham lost to 0. Olea
6-3, 6-3. Gunderson was defeated
by evenutal tournament winner
Sam Vuile 6-0, 6-0. Doug Hull lost
in the second round to Steve
Bceland 6-1, 6-0.
In the doubles, Dezeeuw and
Lucci lost in the semi-finals to
Vuile and Wade, 6-2, 6-1. In the
second rpund, Hull and Graham
lost to Chap Proser and Bill
Kummen 6-1, 6-r:-

'Tra,velin'.Man Top

)

I

~

FTU Swimmers
Defeat Rollins
A very strong showing by the
FTU women provided the winning margin as the FTU Swim
Club defeated .the swimmers
from Rollins in their first meet of
the year.
The men's competition was a
see-saw battle in which the lead
~hanged almost with each event.
The FTU men, banking on strong
performances by Gary Rudolph,
Mike Ricardelli , Rick Walker and
Norman Monroe fought hard and
held the lead at the last · event.
But the Rollins men led by Carter
Bees, Bud Grossman, Jay Grate
and Jim Rice, swam an excellent
free relay and finished with a
hard earned 2 point lead over
FTlf .
.
The Rollins women, however,
proved to be no match for FTU
swimmers as the FTU Swim Club
women 's team took and held the
lead throughout the meet.
Winning efforts by Apryl Bigam,
Brancia Brannon , Barbara.
Hanson and Meg Goldcamp
boosted the women to an outstanding 18 point lead and gave
the FTU Swim Club a 16 point win
over Rollins.

W om,en To Meet
A!onda_y For
Tennis, B-Ball
Joe DeSalvo
There wi1l be a meeting for all
women who are interested in
playing · extramural
intercollegiate · tennis
and
basketball. The meeting . is
scheduled for Monday, Nov. 25, at
the intramural office, VC 200,
Anyone who .c an't make the
meeting. call the office at X2408
and leave your name .

one of only three seniors on the
Knights' squad, will be at the 134pound spot.
Sophomore John Theders
who's coming off a knee inj~ry:
will battle Gillies for the starting
142-pound position.
Virginia natives-Mike Shivers
and Mike Wareing, two of the
finer grapplers in the state, are
· fighting it out for the 150-pound
spot. There is a chance both could
'"'·ind up in the lineup at smaller
weight dasses. Shivers , a junior,
was state runner up in his freshman year at 142 pounds while
Wareing was third in the state
_last yea r at the same weight
c:lass .
Hamm ons. another s·e nior
leader . 1·('turns at 158 pounds but
the 167-pound dass is up for
grabs b 'tween freshmen Ray
H.trkPr ;rnd (;r('g l\l ·Co;./. In the

' Cage HOpe
Ry Pele Haas

Willv Belotte is a well traveled
man. The6'7"', 190 pound ju.nior on
Coach Torchy Clark's basketball
team was born in Haiti, raised in
New York, attended two years of
high school in Milwaukee, Wis.,
and has now resided in Florida
for the past two years. It almost
sounds as though he is an Army
"brat" but this is not the case
with Willy . He was more or less a
victim of circumstances.
Belotte
began
playing
· organized basketball in the
eighth grade at a Catholic school.
While attending a Catholic"high in
New York the school was forced
to close because of a lack of
finances and some of those
wishing to continue on in that
particular curriculum were given
the chance to go to Milwaukee.
This is how Clark became
familiar with Willy after he was
named All-Catholic Conference in
one of the state's toughest
l~agues . After a trip to FTU to
see the school and the program,
. Belotte decided that it was the
place for him although he does
admit to being a bit lonesome for
the North and its clj.mate.
Clark has set high goals for
Willy this year and believes he is
most capable of attaining them.
He is the team 's top returnee
averaging 10.3 points per game
and 8.9 rebounds, second highest
on the team.
Clark had this to say about him
and what he expects: "He'll be
our workhorse this year, we'll
look to him and I'm sure he can
get us 18 points or so a game. He's
got great potential ability and I'd
hate to play without him."
Belotte agrees with 1hese
statements "if I get the ball more
this year." Willy also thinks the
team is "definitely ...overscheduled," mostly · due to
players .lost through graduation

177-point ciass , Dave Alberts,
who finished second in Florida ·
collegiate circles as a freshman
in 1974, will get competition from
freshman Dori Carrithers.
The upper two weight classes
have been the Knights' weakest
positions , the past two seasons,
resulting in heart-breaking comcfrom-bchind wins by the opposition. late in several matches.
Gorgley will be relying on improved senior Randy Jessee and
freshman Al Lloyd at 190 pounds
and in.e xperienced rirst-year man
Dave Garner at heavyweight to
supply tht' much needed strength.
The much tougher schedule
will ineludc college division
powers Mankato (Minn . l State.
Shi ppcnsburg (Pa. l College and
lliram r OhioJ College.'_as wPll as

and attrition. He is quick to add,
though, "If -the guys can stay
together as they have so far we'll
win some baH games but we need
all the support of ..the fans we can
· get. That is the one thing that
bothers me the most about the
school -- fan support for the
athletics. The few we have are
very Joyal but there just aren't
enough to go around." He hopes ·
the new idea of the FTU Booster
Club will remedy the situation.
After a slow start this year
because of a knee injury Willy is
now coming around_ It is listed as
a chronic knee ailment and Clark
thinks there is nothing ·to do about
it but to "play with the hurt."
Belotte shakes his head in
agreement and · adds, "For a
while I thought I might end up
missing · the season like Eddie
Fluitt did two years.ago but I had
the knee drained of the fluid
and it's really feeling a lot better
now." It could be a back-breaking
blow t the team if he were '1ost tor
the season. The Kni~hts are
somewhat short on big people this
fall.
The Humanities and Fine Arts
major is known as a hardworking student of the game and
enjoys the system employed by
Clark.
He should really . enjoy it this
year if he is to be the center of
·attraction as previously stated.
Togetherness is the key to success this year in Willy's min~ and
so far he has attempted to create
this atmosphere with his
teammates both on and off the
court.
Clark probably expressed it
best when he said, "Willy has
dignity and class. I love to be
around him." Those are pretty
high words of praise and respect
from a man who is not commonly
known to make such statements.
Of cours, ~hough, Willy Beloote is
not a common person either.

university division foes Florida,
Kentucky and Tennessee in the
12-match schedule.
Included in the schedule will be
ahome exhibition match :with the
Christian fellowship group,
Athletes in Action. featuring
several former national champions. The match will take place
at Winter Park High School on
Dec. 9.
All eight home matches will be
taking place at the VilJ.a ge Center
Assembly Room.
The Knights will have.an intrasquad exhibition match at the VC
patio loday with matches
schedult•d for ea.ch weight class.
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Knights Capture Classic
By Pat Murray

Utilizing a stubborn defense
and a high-pressure offense the
FTU soccer team outclassed host
Stetson 4-1 and Jacksonville
University 2-1 to win the Hatter

Classic held in DeLand last
weekend.
In semi-final action against
Stetson , the Knights scored in the
first minute when the elusive Gus
Romero drove down the left side
of the field, chipped the ball over

Madden was followed with a
lead to 3-1 with Walt Cordell
sharp pass cross field to An blasting a shot that Hatter goalie
dreadis. Andreadis took the ball
Gino Frascotti blocked but
to the wing, turned and booted thr·
couldn't -hold . Dean Andreadis
ball 40 yards cross-field t"
was the man on the spot ·to crack
Romero who promptly cracked
the shot in for FTU.
the shot into the far corner nf the
Cordell concluded the scoring
net.
on a 20-yard blast to give the
Knights their 4-1 margin of
victory.
An elated Rudy confided that
the Knights defense made the
Jacksonville defeated Georgia
difference down the stretch .
State 3-1 in the other semi-final
"We've played terrific defense
match to gain a final berth opsince the Howard game,·· he
posite the Knights.
beamed . "We always seemed t0Against the Dolphins FTU
have seven or eight players .in
again drew first blood when Donn
front of the ball. They couldn't
Brown scored on a penalty kick.
generate any type of attack at all.
The shot was called after the
, Jacksonville goalie kneed Tony
Smith in the back following a
With Coach Jim Rudy subThe victories closed the
corner kick in front of the goal.
stituting in the second half, FTU
Knights ·season at 9-6-1 -- a mark
f_orced the hosts into a faster pace
The Knights last goal of the
with which Rudy is extremely
than they were accustomed to
game and the regular season
proud.
came on what Rudy described as '
playing and the Knights began to
pull away.
"a picture play." Winston
"We lost a couple that we
DuBose made a save and passed
Jim Madden put FTP back into
shouldn't have but we learned a
the ball., t9 . right-winger Rob
.the lead with a solo goal from 18 ·.
lot along the way. I'm very happy
yards out,. dribbling past three
McDouga). McDougal passed
with the record and with the
upfield to Charlie Campbell. ·A
Stetson defenders in the process '.
tea in 's overall performance."
The Knights increases their
Campbell pass past midfield to

the goalie's head, allowing Tom
Barber to boot the ball home for
,
the score.
The first half ended with . FTU
in the lead 1-0. The Knights
nearly scored in the waning
moments of the initial stanza
when R01pero had a 30-yard shot
.bounce off the goal post and out of
bounds.
The Hatters tied the score at 1-1
in the second period when All•- Stater Marty Ryczek scored ona
break-away. It was to be Ryczek's only moment of glory for
the evening as he was shut out by
the Knights Doug Dyer for the
rest of the game.

'Classic Embrace" - FTU's Gus Romero (I) and·
teammate Tom Barber show ~he joy of winning. Knights
downed Steton and Jacksonville to take Hatter Classic.
Right - Romero and Reynolds guide ball down field.
(Photos by Alan Geeslan.)

_Shei;am, Murphy, Mat Stalwart
By Fred Cay

Tw~ wrestlers who once had
their toughest matches against
,..., each other are now two of the top
reasons why Coach Gerry
Gergley expects this to be "the
best year yet" for FTU wrestling.
Pat Murphy and Scott Sherman, who two seasons ago battled each other in weekly
"wrestle-offs" (often the closest
matches either man had to face)
to determine the starting 126pounder for that week's match,
now both have well-established
reputations. After finishing 1-2 in
the 126-pound class of the
prestigious Southern Open at
Chattanooga, Tenn ., a year ago,
"th Murphy winning, they went
o be the top two winners on
..
e Knights' squad.
Sherman, who compiled a 7-4
dual meet record at 126 pounds,
won the state collegiate 118pound title. Murphy moved up to
134 pounds ano arter wmmng
eight of 12 :natches took second at
126 pounds in the state finals.
Both represented FTU at the
Division II nationals along with
teammate Tom Hammons at the
~University of California at
Fullerton.
"They are both consistent
winners." said Gergley . "It
really helps to have them
wrestling early in the meets to
build up momentum." ·
"Both are good academically,"
he continued. "They always do
the job and never complain. If I
had IO more like them we could
take on Oklahoma State or
anybody ."
Both Murphy and Sherman
•would have to be considered

indispensable to the Knights but
the similarity ends.
"Pat works slower and controls
other wrestlers with his
strength," explained Gergley ~
''.Scotty is the flashier type who
likes to 'go get 'em'."
ther~

Scott Sherman
There have been national
champions
of both types,"
Gergley added, perhaps with a
hopeful look to the future.
Such a result would be a dream
come true for both grapplers . "I
really want to place in this year's
nationals," said Murphy , one of
only three seniors on the squad.
"Last year I probably overtrained and burned out toQ early.
I hope to reach my peak later this
year."
· As for Sherman, Gergley put it
best. "I believe Scotty is ready to
do something nationally. Twice
last ·year he beat the guy that
finished second in the nation in
Division II among 126-p_ounders
<Bill Burnside of the University
of Tl•nncssce at Chattanoogal."

Sherman, now a junior, is
admittedly more confident today
than as a freshman wher;i he was
always the 19ser to Murphy in
those weekly wrestle-offs,
usually by a one-point margin.
"I feel I have improved a lot,"
said the slender Portville, N.Y .
native. "Coach Gergley has
taught me a lot and I've gained a
lot of experience. I was really
~own that first year even though I
managed to.win a varsity letter.
Nobody likes to sit on.the bench."
Even now the memory of his
time on the .. sidelines have
prevented him from getting
overconfident. · "I
don't
necessarily count on a starting
spot although I am hopeful."
In reality, though, Gergley
would be most unlikely _to keep
either of his prodigies out of
competition . Sherman, for instance, hatl a 26-8 overall record
last year <including tournaments).
Although satisfied at putting
together a winning record
against the Knights' killer
schedule, Murphy is surprisingly
reluctarlt to bask in individual
glory.
''.Wrestling is really a team
sport and certain individuals
should not receive all the credit,"
explained the four-year starter
frQm Miami. "I really feel I got
too much publicity last year." He
pointed . out that his Southern
Open title gave him a reputation
which resulted in opponents
trying extra hard to knock him
off during the season .
"Coach Gergley has reapy
brought the program a long way
in the four years Fve been here,"

Tri-Delta TKE

Murphy said. "It's a pleasure to
wrestle how and enjoy the
regocnition we· are getting."

Lil'Sis Lead

The small. but solidly-built
Murphy is probably FTU'~ too

Women
Tri-Delta and TKE Little
Sisters each won their first two
games of the season while Tyes
battled to one win and a scoreless
tie in the first week of women's
intramural flag football action.
Tri-Delta, which faced TKE
Little Sisters in a crucial matchup Wednesday, recorded a pair
of shutouts with a surprisingly
easy 25-0 win over Fine Nine <a
physical education majors team l
Nov. 13 and a 13-0 whitewashing
of Odd Squad the following day.
The arm of quarterback Jo
McLemore was the story in both
games as she threw four touchdown passes, two each to Claudi
McGee and Kim Ackley against
Fine Nine. Both scores against
Odd Squad were on McLemoreto-Ackley passes .

Pat Murphy
<.'areer trophy collec~or with is
state title as a 126-pounder in
1973, a third in the state in the 134pound class as a freshman and
last year's honors most
noteworthy.
Both wrestlers are eager to
face this year's schedule, thought
to be at least as tough as last
season's . For instance. one of the
two will have to face Kentucky's
super freshman Jimmy Carr, a
126-pounder on the 1972 U.S.
Olympic team. when the Wildcats
visit FTU in January.
"You learn a lot wrestling
against somebody better than
vou arc," Sherman Summed up ,
-~'You learn by your own mistakes
-- you only get better by wrestling
the best."

-

TKE Little Sisters' quarterback Maddy Gicobbe led a
balanced attack to a 39-0 romp
over Zeta Tau Alpha Nov . 14. She
also starred in the second contest. an exciting 12-7 comeback
win ·over l<'me Nine Tuesdav .
Trailing 7-0 at the half. Gicobbe
ran an interception 75 yards for a
TD and later, with just 30 seconds
left in the game. circled ri'ght c•nd
on a keeper for the gamr-winner.
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